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green, next a broad Indian red stripe, the edges of the scales rod, the centers pale greenish, a few
smaller red specks; next a broad greenish stripe with greenish bars connecting with the median stripe
and with narrow rosy bars crossing it eonnecting the rosy stripes above and below; rosy stripes along
middle of side with a or 4 brownish blotches; the next stripe greenish, crossed by numerous narrow
rosy or purplish bars; next stripe rosy, narrower than the other 2; belly whitish, top and sides of
head greenish, vermiculated with rosy 0/' purplish lines; humeral region with severaI' roundish red
spots; base of dorsal greenish, and with Ind ian red from invasion of body-color; middle line of
dorsal rosy, with purple upper border, followed by a somewhat IHIITOWlW yellow stripe, then It rosy or
orange stripe, followed hy It narrow white border; anal with rosy hand at base, then a green band with
bluish edges, then a broad pale rosy band with narrow white edge, thc green baud not on last 2
rays; caudal rays and mcmbrane alternuting greenish yellow and orange; pectoral dusky, greenish at
base. rosy in center; ventrals pale yellow; iris brownish.

The same specimen in spirits Iaded to a-creamy white, with 5 irregular broken dusky cross-liars;
black spot on membrane of first:1 dorsal spines; soft dorsal aml anal white with faint trace of greenish;

• top of head and nape with faint traces of dark spots and lines.
Specimen No. 03240, from which the above general description was taken, is in alcohol dusky

greenish 011 back and top of head, the sides somewhat paler, under parts greenish white; side with
about 4 or 5 irregnlar broken, vertical cross-burs of dark brownish or black: membranes of first 3 dor
sal spines blue-black; base of dorsal narrowly pea-green, followed by It broad greenish yellow band,

Ftu, 12U.-Thulf/8801ll1! 'l.mll1'o8fiyml! (Riippcll); Ilftl'r Bleeker.

bordered above by a narrower pea-green band, which is followed in turn by an irregular harder of
pale yellowish and purplish; anal scallopy green at buse, followed by a hroud white baud, beyond
which is a nearly equally broad blue-green band, which in turn is followed by a narrower yellowish
white stripe, the edge of the fin pale pea-green; «uudul greonish, yellowish and creamy white, dusky
at base: ventrals pale creamy white; peetoral dusky yellowish at base, dusky at tip.

A smaller specimen (No. 05256), 6.25 inches long, agrees essentially with the larger ones, except
that the blue-gruen of the head is profusely covered with small round hlack or brownish spots and u
few lines or reticulations of the same color. Another spceimen (No. 052(l:~) shows the dark spots on
the head yery plainly, hilt ordinarily specimens of t hu.t sim have those colors obscure or indisti;ll't in
spirits. In all of our numerous examples the markings are quite distinct. The species is rather abun
dant about the coral reefs.

Dr. Jenkins obtained 11 specimens at Honolulu, and our own colleetion contains 10 specimens
from Honolulu, 8 from Kailua, and 2 from Hila. These range in length from 1.1i to 10.2.'1 inches.

•Iuli« 1!mbro"tigma Riippell, Neue Wlrbe., Ftsche, 11, till. 3, fig. 2, 1838, Mohlla und Djetta; Blecker, AtlIIS, I, 92, till. 34, fig.
2, 1862; Steindllehner, Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 500 (Honolulu lind Lnysau Isln.nd),

TllUlassoma 1tmbros!igmll, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. FIsh Comm., XXII, 1002 (Sept. 23, 1U0:1), 463 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit, (Jun.
19,1904),529 (Laysan Island).
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237. Thalassoma duperrey (Quoy & Gaimard ). Plate XXXV and Fig. 130.
"Iltnalhl, lauwili;" "A' alaihi."

Head Ho5 in length; depth :~.4; eye 6 in head; snout 3; preorbital 4.5; interorbital 3.6; D. YII, l:~j

A. II, 11; scales :~-28-9.

Body rather slender, compressed, the dorsal and ventral outlines nearly eqnally and regularly
curved from tip of snout to base of caudal peduncle: head rather small; longer than deep; mouth
small, horizontal, the gape scarcely exceeding orbit, in line with axis of body; cheek oblique, not deep;

• interorbital space high, convex; a pair of strong canines in front of each jaw, those above usually
stronger; a series of short, bluntly conic teeth on each side of jaws; fins low; origin of dorsal slightly
behind base of pectoral, its distance from snout 3.2 in head; dorsal fin continuous, the anterior spines
not detached nor elevated; longest dorsal spine about equal to SI)Out, the rays equally long; anal sim
ilar to soft dorsal, their heights equal; caudal with the 3 or 4 outer rays produced, their length equal
to head or nearly twice that of middle ruys; scales smooth and thin, of about uniform size; a row of
somewhat smaller scales sheathing bases of dorsal and anal and on base of caudal; produced caudal
rays with fine scales at base; head entirely.naked.

}f'IG. 130.-'Tlwla8S01i1fl duperret) (Qll0Y & Gairnurd ). 'I'ype of 11.1)lIrrh01~indll'fJl, Jenkins.

Color in life of a nearly fresh specimen, 6.5 inches long, taken at Honolulu, June Hi, Hide bright
green, with numerous (about 40) very narrow purplish-red vertical lIlLI'S, the green Interspaees about
twice as wide; a broad band of reddish-orunge, in width from nape to third dorsal spine, extending
downward and backward on side behind the pectoral and widening out below, enveloping whole under
parts from gill-openingH to origin of anal, this area somewhat paler below, purplish behind ventrals:
head rich bright blue, a small rusty-orange spot on upper edge of opercle; lips paler, lower jaw
greenish; dorsal green along base, then a narrow greenish-blue line, next a broad reddish-brown or
purplish-red band widening posteriorly, the fin narrowly bordered by pale blue; a jet-black spot with
blue border on Se('OlHI dorsal membrane, this sometimes extending to first and third membranes;
caudal blue, the produced rays reddish, a little greenish-blue on outer edge; anal greenish at base, rest
of fin purplish blue; pectoral pale blue, dusky at tip, deeper blue at base; uxil blue and green.

A specimen (No. (2989) somewhat faded, had the head ami body and fins deep violet; chin bluish;
a black spot on front of dorsal and a violet-blank area on pectoral: area behind head violet-gray,
scarcely contrusting with hody; caudal violet.

Another specimen had the head violet, blue on lower jaw; area behind head orange-brown; body
behind light green with a vertical orange-brown line on each scale: first dorsal spines violet with a
black spot; pectoral pale with black area and black axil; dorsal behind first spines orange-brown with
violet edge; caudal violet-gray, with the lobes bright orange-brown; anal violet-black.

Still another specimen (No. (8525) differed from typical examples in the entire absence of a paler
bar on body at pectoral region.

Color in alcohol, head dark bluish or hluiah-bluek ; a broad, pale, bluish-white baud around body
under nape and first part of spinous dorsal; rest of bally dusky brown washed with bluish-green: dorsal
and anal greenish-blue; caudal dark with some bluish, in some cases with the distal portion, except
produced rays, almost white; pectoral pale on base, the outer half dark; belly pale; chin rich blue.
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The young have a black stripe, about as wide as the eye, extending from the snout to the upper
half of the base of caudal, where its end is slightly broadened and rounded. Below and parallel with
the dark stripe is a pinkish-white one of about equal width. Some specimens have a narrow, short,
indistinct, dusky stripe below the latter. With increasing age the stripes become indistinct and
disappear. the general color grows darker, while the broad, light band behind the head appears. The
caudal is at first rounded, later becoming concave, the upper aIHI lower rays being much produced in
the adult.

This species is the most abundant of the labroids inhabiting Hawaiian waters. Numerous speci
mens were obtained by Dr. Jenkins, and a yet greater number is in the present collection obtained
by us at Honolulu, Hiro, and Kailua: and by the All)(llr()s.~ at Honolulu, Laysan Island, station 3881
between Maui and Molokai, and at Puako Bay, Hawaii. The fish is not known to occur' in Samoa.

Julis dupel'rey quoy & Gu irnu.rd , Voyage de l'Urnnie, Zool., 2(iS, p1. fiG, fig, 2, 18:.!4, Sandwich Islands.
Jull« clc]J8ydrali8 Smith & Swain, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, 136, Johnston Island.
Tlwla88ollw1Jyrrlw,'illrt",,, Jenkins, Bull. U.S. Fish Comm.,XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30. HIOOl, 51, fig. 7, Honolulu. (Type, No. ()J3S

L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus.: Coli. O. P. Jenkins.)
Julie duperrci. Steindllchner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 506 (Houol ulu und Laysan ).
Tluilassoma duperreu, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903).463 (Honolnlu); Snyder, op, cit. (Juu,

19.1904),529 (Hawaiian Islands; Laysan Island).

238. Thalassoma lunaris (Linnreua..

Head 3.5 in length; depth 3.7; eye 5 in head; snout 3.2; preorbitaI4.8; interorbital 4; D. VIII, 13;
A. II, 12; scales 4-27-8.

Body greatly compressed, elongate; caudal peduncle deep; dorsal outline evenly curved; vertical
outline slightly less convex; head small, much longer than deep; snout rather long, conic; jaws each
with a pair of stout canines in front and a series of shorter canine-Iike teeth laterally, growing succes
sively shorter posteriorly; no posterior canine; preorbital moderately deep, oblique; opercleand pre
opercle smooth, the former ending in a broad low flap; scales large, thin, and leathery on edges, the
surface finely striate, the spaces between the stria, with cross-markinge, giving the appearance of being
covered with minute scales; scales on breast and nape somewhat reduced; a patch of 8 rather large
scales on upper end of opercle, rest of head entirely naked; lateral line following curvature of back for
19 or 20 scales, then bending downward 2 rows and continuing to' base of caudal; pores with 3 to 6 or 7
branches; a low sheath of scales at base of dorsal and anal; small scales on base of caudal: fins mod
erate, origin of dorsal slightly posterior to base of pectoral: dorsal spines rather short, the longest
about equal to distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil, dorsal rays slightly longer; anal similar
to soft dorsal; caudal lunate, the outer rays produced, their length nearly twice that of middle rays;
ventrals short, reaching half way to origin of anal; pectoral rather long; equal to distnnce from base
of ventrals t.o vent, or 1.4 in head.

Color in life, greenish, the body crossed by numerous narrow, vertical broken orange bands; side
of head and snout with 4 broad bright-green bands, separated by golden interspncea; the first green
band extending from eye to upper end of gill-opening; the second from eye across cheek and opercle
to base of pectoral; the third from median line of mandible upward and backward across cheek to
edge of opercle; the fourth branching from this at its anterior end and extending backward to lower
edge of gill-opening; a pair of less distinct greenish lines on median line of throat; an orange band
across side of snout from mouth to eye, continued under eye with the third orange hand; dorsal fin
with a yellow band distally, bounded below by a narrow blue line. beneath which is a broader orange
band; anal orange at base, bounded by a narrow blue line, beyond which the fin is greenish-yellow;
caudal yellow, the produced rays Orange; pectoral dark blue, almost black distally, the base orange,
2 narrow blue stripes on breast below pectoral, separated by an orange interspace.

In alcohol these colors mostly disappear, the green stripes on the head becoming pale blue and
the orange interspaces purplish brown; dorsal pale distally, a faint median dark line beneath which
the color is pale yellowish; anal similar, the basal portion more greenish; pectoral with an oblong black
bar from middle of middle rays to tip of longest rays, rest of fin yellowish or dusky-white.

·We-identify with this species a single specimen (No. 0::1429) 6 inches long, obtained at Honolulu
July 20. It agrees well with Bleeker's description and plate of Julie lunul'is (90, pl. 33, fig. 5). Jordan
and Snyder had a specimen from Japan which they identified with Lobrus lutescens Solander, and they
expressed the opinion that that species might be the same as Labrus lunaris Linnreus. The original
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description of L. lunari« is not suffieiently full to enable us to settle this question with certainty.
Jordan and Suyder expressly state that the head of their specimen was naked; ours has a patch of
well-developed scales upon the upper limb of the operele, which may indicate specitic distinctiOl{
Moreover, we are able to find but 2 anal spines, a character in which it differs from other species of
Thalassoma .

Labrue lunaris Linnreus, Syst, Nat., Eel. X, 2R;~, 175R,India.
Labrus zcplonicu« (Forster) Peununt, lndiun Zoology, 50, pl. W, 1790, Ceylon.
Labrnsnlridis Bloch, Iehth., VllI, 104, pl. 2Il2, 1797,japan.

. Julis Iunuris, envier & Valeneicnnes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 409, 1839 (Mussuah; Siam; Ceylon; Otuiti: Juva): GUnther,
Cut., IV, ISO, 1802; Day, Fishes India, 403, pI. SO, fig. I, 1877.

Julie 'lJu:niXCllX envier & Vnleneiennes, -op, cit., 415, Seychelles, Macao.
Julis virirlis, Cuvier & Vulenclennes, op, cit., 420 (Bourbon Island).
Julis mertcnei Cuvier & Vulcncienncs, op. cit., 421, 1737, Ulea.
Lubrus luicscens Sol under Ms., Tahiti.
Juli« lutesccns, Bennett, Zool. Beeehey's Voy. Blossom, Eishes, 65, pl. XIX, fig. 2, 1839 (Tahiti, Riukiu; after Selander};

Brevoort, Expcd. Jupun, Fishes, 271, pl. "Ill, figs. a IlIHl4, 1850 (Naf'n, Okinawa Islundj.
Ttialassoma luteecens, Jordan & Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nut. Mus., XXIV, 1~02, 047 (Riukiu Islunds).

239. Thalassoma aneitense (Gunther). Plate 41.

Head 3.7 in length to base of caudal; depth 3.4; snout 2.8 in head; eye 5.3; interorbital space 4;
scales.26-1l; D. vn r, ]:{; A. II, ]1.

Teeth in both jaws growing gradually shorter from before backward; no enlarged teeth or
canines; head smooth; scales sma'ller on breast and belly than on Rides and back; lateral line extend
ing along fourth row of scales to below base of eleventh articulated ray, where it bends downward
across 3 rows of scales and passes along middle of caudal peduncle; first dorsal spine equal in length
to about two-thirds diameter of orbit, the others successively longer, the last bei'ng ].n times diameter
of orbit; articulated rays higher, about twice diameter of orbit; anal spines rather strong, the Iirst
equal in height to third dorsal spine, the second equal to last dorsal spine; dorsal and anal raYR about
equal in height; peetorall.4 in head; caudal probably truncate; ventral 2 in head.

'Color in spirits, pale brownish, the head dusky above; 2 dusky bars passing backward from eye,
the lower of which extends toward angle of operele; a broad semicircular bar extending from chin
toward eye and bending downward toward lower edge of opercle; a smaller semicircula~bar below
the latter; scales with small white spots; distal hulf of pectoral blackish, the color fading out toward
the lower edge; dorsal with a dark spot about the size of pupil on membrane of second and third
spines. Known to us from the Hawaiian Islands by only one specimen, 5.2 inches long, obtained at
Honoluln by Mr. Berndt.

Julie aueitcnsis Giinther, CaL, 1V,l~3, IHG2, Aneityum. (CoIl.1\Iacgillivray.)
Tluilassoma aneitense, Jordan & Snyder, Pro". U. S. Nut. Mus., XXYII. 1~04, 94a (Honolulu).
Thalassoma aneitensis, Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nat. Sci. Phflu, 1900, 510 (Suudwieh Islands).

Genus 157. JULIS euvier.

This genus as here understood differs from COJ'i.~ chiefly in the more elongate body and especially
in the smaller scales, which are 75 to !J5 in lateral series. In most species the anterior dorsal spines
are slender and prolonged. Brilliantly colored fishes of the coral reefs, some of the species burying
themselves in the sand. The name Julis, originally based on the Girelle of the Mediterranean (Julis
[ulis), has been wrongly transferred to the genus Thulussomu by Bleeker and by Gunther.

Julis Cuvier, Regne An imnl , ist ed., I, aei, 1817 l,jlltiH).

n. Ff rst 2 dorsal spines longer thun the others, the first 1.4 to 1.8 in head.
b. Beales in lengthwise series, fewer thun 90 (70 to S2); posterior pnrt of body with violet spots; no blackish verticilI burs

on side behind pectoral.
c. Eye 8 in heud; sealcs In lengthwise series 7(i: body co1or in l ife dark reddish brown; a deep green (~rOHS LHlUd Irom

dorsal to vent; middle line of throat whitish; posterior violet spots blue-edged galmal'd, J). 305
cc. Eve 7 in head: scules in lengthwise series 82: body color in life brownish ornuge or ctnmunon-brown, no deep green

. cross band frotn dorsal to vent: middle line of throat w h lt.iah; posterior violet spots larger t hnn in gahnal'd
IlIHI edged with dark violet pulchcrrima. I' 305

bb. Seales in lengthwise series ~O or more (~2); posterior purt 01 body without violet spots; about 8 bluck isli vertrcal
crossbars on side behind peetoral , leprnuis, p, 306
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(la. First 2 dorsal spines shorter than the others, the first onc 5 to 5.5 in hend, about equal to ere.
d. Eye largo, about 5 to 5.n in head.

c. Body with longttudinul color bands: no hlnck-bordered white nrens on 1l0~C, nape, side of back, or caudal
peduncle jUw'JI'ittala, p. 308

ce. Body without Iongltud inal bmHIH; bluek-bordcrcd white nrea- on nose, nape, R de of huck, and bnse of dorsal,
and on top of cnudnl peduncle . _ _ _. _ _ _ __ . .urecnm'ii, p. 80H

dd, Eye srnn.ll, ubout 8 in head: lonjritudinnl color-hands present. cyd""xii, p. 309

240. Julis gaimard Quoy & Gaimard, '<Loio,"

Head 3.3 in length; depth 3.4; eye 8 in head; snout 2.75; mouth 4; interorbital 4; D. IX, 12; A. III,

12; scales 6-76-27.
Body oblong, elongate, deepest about origin of .anal: head longer than deep, pointed; snout long,

profile above straight, pointed; mouth horizontal; jaws equal, produced, pointed; lips thick, fleshy;
teeth large, conic; upper jaw with 2 canines in front, mandible with 2 large canines fitting in
between, all projecting forward; eye small, anterior high, margin of preopercle nearly forming a right
angle; interorbital space convex, elevated; nostrils small, close, anterior in short fleshy tube; first 2
dorsal spines longest, anterior 1.5 in head; longest dorsal ray 2.2; caudal rounded; pectoral 1.4 in
head; ventrals long, pointed, 3.7 in body; scales small, thin, cycloid, extending well out on basal
portion of caudal; lateral line high along back, falling below last dorsal rays to middle of side of caudal
peduncle, then straight. .

. Color in life (No. 252, O. P .•Jenkins) bright red, bands on head and chin green; a greenish verti
cal band behind tip of pectoral: axil of pectoral dark blue with greenand'yellow·border. Another
specimen was (No. 03477) reddish brown, rather dark; a deep green cross brand from dorsal to vent;
stripes on head clear green, the lowest from lower jaw to base of ventral interrupted in certain places;
middle line of chin and throat whitish; snout flesh-colored: axil of pectoral black, broadly edged with
green; posterior half of body with small blue-edged violet spots which grow larger awl more crowded
behind, but are still smaller than in pulcherrima; dorsal scarlet, crimson at base with fine dots of violet
here and there, violet stripes above the last at edge, the middle one broadening and becoming green
anteriorly; caudal golden, orange below; anal dark crimson with a blue and violet line; small violet
dots below, and larger ones on orange distal part of fin; pectoral crimson, its tip orange; ventrals dull
orange, edged in front with dark violet, the third (long) ray green.

Color in alcohol, dull purplish brown; head pale greenish brown, snout pale or dull brown; several
lines and spots down middle of forehead; a brown line from side of snout to eye, continued, broken
above, to origin of dorsal; brown streak behind eye to corner of opercular flap; a dull blue-green streak
from upper lip toward eye, then down across opercle below; a deep blue band from mandible along·
side of breast to base of ventral; chin to space between ventrals deep blue; round dark-edged blue
spots, small, very numerous on trunk, especially posteriorly; dorsal and anal bordered with gray
brown, with 3 narrow dark marginal lines parallel with edges of fins; small spots on dark bases of each
dorsal and anal; a blue-green spot at base of each dorsal spine and most soft rays; caudal and pectoral
whitish or pale brown; ventrals broadly dusky on outer portion; axil of pectoral deep blue black,
edged with blue and. blue green.

Described from an example (No. 625) taken at Honolulu by the Fur Seal Commission in 1896.
This species is common about the reefs of Honolulu, burying itself in the sand when at rest, with

only the snout and eyes visible. For this reason it is called 101o, lazy.
Three, examples were obtained by Dr .•Jenkins, 1 by the Albatros.q in 1896, and 3 by us, 1 of them

from Hila.

•Tulin gahnmd QlIOY &.: Gntmnrd, Voyage de I'Tlrn.nie, Zool., ~(i'~t pI. &1, fig. "1,1824, Sand,",:ich Islands; .lonklna, Bull, U. S.
Fish I:OIllIll., XXII, 1U02(Sept. 23, 1U03), 4liO (Honolulu).

Curls f/aitnardi, Giint.hcr, Ann. &.: Mag. Nat. Hlst.. VIII. 18Hl, 387; GUnther, CaL, IV, 200, lKG2 (Snudwich Islands); Fowler,
Proe, Ac. Nat. Sel. Philn. 1900, 510 (Sundwich Islunds). .

241. Julia pu1cherrima. (Gunther). "Hinalea lolO." Plate XXVII.

Head 3.35 in length; depth 3.4; eye 7 in head; snout 3; mouth 4.4; interorbital 8.8; D. IX, 12;
A. lIT, 12; scales 6-82-25. .

Body elongate, deepest about origin of anal; head longer than deep, pointed: snout long, pointed;
mouth horizontal, jaws produced, equal: lips thick, fleshy; teeth conic, direeted forward; 2 large

F. c. B. 1903-20
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canines in front of upper jaw directed forward; 2 large canines in front of mandible, directed forward,
litting in between upper pair; eye small, anterior, high in head; margin of preopercle a thin fleshy
flap; interorbital width convex, elevated; nostrils close together in front of eye, anterior in short fleshy
tube; first 2 .dorsal spines elongate, first longest, 1.4 in head; longest dorsal ray 2; caudal rounded,
4.25 in body; pectoral 1.4 in head; ventrals long, pointed, 3.75 in body; scales small, thin, cycloid,
extending well out over basal portion of caudal; lateral line high along back, falling below last dorsal
rays to middle of side of candal peduncle, then straight.

Color in life (No. 03475) brownish orange, the posterior half shaded blackish violet, the anterior
half- shaded on salmon; snout bright salmon, median line deep violet; line before eye and above,
extending in dots to front of dorsal bright violet, the lines bordered with crimson, especially before eye;
a broader crimson band behind eye edged with paler; a curved band below, similar; throat and middle
of breast violet black; axil of pectoral jet black with a crescent of br'ight green above; sides of body
with violet blue spots, each ringed with darker violet and about alike in size, these sparse on anterior
half, crowded behind; dorsa! bright salmon-orange with violet-crimson edged spots, violet lines and
dashes, and steel-blue edges; caudal dear golden; anal salmon-orange, very bright blue spots at base;
edge blue with black line, the middle stripe muddy blue; pectorals bright orange; ventrals orange,
edged with violet blue.

Color in life of another example (No. 03380), cinnamon-brown, rather darker posteriorly, bright
on head; middle line of throat and breast livid blue-brown, with a broad green-brown band on each
side; a curved brown band edged with red from angle of mouth to edge of subopercle, another fro III

eye to opercular flap; a dark blue-black streak from eye backward toward front of dorsal where it
breaks up into spots; a dark median stripe on front of head; side of body with round violet spots
edged with blue, much more numerous and brighter posteriorly; tail golden yellow, unspotted; dorsal
orange-red; violet spots at base, then a violet line, !l,len a shade of lighter orange with, a blue-black
margin; a dusky blotch at base of first dorsal spine; anal colored like dorsal with a row of curved
violet streaks instead of t he stripe; violet spots at base very distinct; pectoral red, fading to yellowish;
axil of' pectoral black with green edge; ventrals yellowish green, the long rays orange, spines violet,

Color in alcohol, dull purplish brown; head pale brown, snout very pale or whitish; several lines
and spots in single series down middle of forehead: a brown line from side of snout to eye, continued,
broken above, to origin of dorsal; a brown streak behind eye to corner of opercular flap; a pale brown
streak -from upper lip toward eye then down across opercle below; a brown band from mandible along
side of breast to base of ventral; chin to space between ventrals with blackish streak; round, dark
edged blue spots on trunk, most numerous posteriorly and 011 tail; dorsal and anal whitish, margins
narrowly blackish with many dark-edged bluish spots, and dusky tinge basally; outer portions of
soft dorsal and anal each with a narrow dusky line parallel with margins of fins; caudal and pectoral
whitish, latter blackish inside at base; ventrals whitish with dusky edges.

Described from an example (No. 05345) from Honolulu. This species is abundant, found with
the preceding about the reefs at Honolulu and elsewhere among the Hawaiian Islands, specimens
having been obtained by about every collector who has visited those islands. The localities represented
in our very large series of specimens (45) are Honolulu, Hilo, and Kailua. These examples range in
length from 5.4 to 11.25 inches. Occasional in Samoa.

Julixj(J1'1UORUH, B1eckcr, NRt. 'I'ijds. Ned. Irid. V, 18;;3, 169 (MIlCRAAM); not of Bcnnett.
CorisjorTl/.08/(H, Bleeker, Atltl.. Iehthy., I, \l!), pl. ts, fig. a, 1862
Coris puleherrima Giinther, Cat., IV, 200, 1862, Amboyna, Tahiti, Aneityum; Btcindachner, Den ks. Ak. \Viss. Wien, LXX,

1900, f>07 (Honolulu) .
•Iulis pulahcrrima, Jenktns, Bull. U. S. Fish Comrn., XXII, 190'2 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4GO (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan, 19,

1904),528 (Honolulu).

242. Julia Iepomis (Jenkins). "Hilu linnoili;" "(JIm." Fig. 131.

Head 8.35 in length; depth 3.35; eye 8 in head; snout 2.9; mouth 4.5; interorbital 4; D. IX, 12;
A. III, 12; scales 8-!)2-:~5.

Body ovoid, elongate, deepest about pectoral; heael elongate, much longer than deep, the upper
profile convex, swollen in front of eye above: snout long, blunt, convex; mouth horizontal, small;
lips thick, fleshy, broad; teeth large, powerful, conic; 2 large canines in front of each jaw, the lower
fitting in between thOse above; eye small, well anterior, high in head"; nostrils small, anterior in very
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short tube; opercle with well-developed flap posteriorly; interorbital space high, convex; first 2 dorsal'
spines elongate, flexible, the first longer, 1.8 in head; third anal spine longest, 4; longest anal ray 2.3;
caudal slightly rounded posteriorly; pectoral rather short, 1.5; ventrul 1.7; scales small, thin, those on
occiput vcry small, head otherwise naked; lateral line rather indistinct, running down on side of caudal
peduncle below posterior dorsal rays.

Color in life, green with blue shades; opercular spot deep blue, blackish before and behind; about
8 blackish vertical bars behind pectoral; back very green, middle and along lateral line tinged with
olive brown; head olive gray with spots and radiating lines of dear blue; throat and breast blue with
drab olive spots; fins greenish sky-blue marked with 'olive; pectoral olive tinged with bluish; ventrals
similar, more blue.

Another nearly fresh example (No. 0334-1) with general color bright blue; side hack of pectoral with
701' 8 darker short. cross-bars; head pale blue with numerous bluish-white spots about size of pupil;
opercular flap bright blue with pale margins, yellow posteriorly, brown in front; dorsal vermiculated
or blotched with olive, greenish, and bright blue; caudal dirty blue; anal with irregular spots and
blotches of bright blue separated by greenish-yellow; pectoral bluish-olive; veutrals pale olive; ir:s

FIG. 131.-.TuliH lcpomt» (Jcnklns). T)'pc of Cori«1I1IOmi., Jenkins. Figure not quite uccurnto in proportlonul
meaeurornents.

yellowish. One example when fresh had the black opercular spot shaded with deep bluish, palest in
center; golden markings on head bright yellowish-brown.

Color in alcohol, dull purple brown; head and chest marked with broad pale short lines, spots,
and blotches; opercular flap blue-black behind; short blackish oblique lines on side beyond tip of
pectoral; vertical fins grayish, marked with pale bluish blotches and spots, most numerous on rayed
portions of fins; a large blackish blotch behind second and third dorsal spines; pectoral and ventral
grayish, the former variegated with indistinct lighter markings.

Described from an example (No. 040fl9) from Honolulu.
This is the largest and one of the handsomest of the many shore fishes of this group. It is often

seen in tho markets of Honolulu. 'Ve have 11 examples from Honolulu and 1 from Hila, ranging in
length from 13.75 to 18.75 inches. .

Cori., lepomi« Jenkins, Bull, U. S. Fish Comm.• XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30. 1900). 48. lig.4, Honolulu. }Type. No: 12141. L. S. Jr.
Unlv, Mus. )

JuU81epo17li8 Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902(sept. 23, 1003), 461 (Honolulu).
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243. Julis flavovittata Bennett. Plate XXVIII.

Head, measured to end of opercular flap, 3.12 in length; depth 4; snout 3.3 in head; eye 5.5; D.
IX, 12; A. III, ]2; scales 7-88-27.

Color in alcohol, white with black longitudinal stripes. A black stripe, pointed anteriorly, broken
and irregular posteriorly, extends from middle of snout to end of dorsal; a second runs from tip of
snout through eye to base of caudal, where it is connected with the one on opposite side by a band
passing over the caudal peduncle; a third extends from lower jaw over base of pectoral to base of
caudal; a fourth passes from throat to end of anal; breast and belly dusky; dorsal black, edged with
white, a few white blotches along middle of fin; caudal white at base and on margin, niiddle of fin
with a black lunate band; anal black, bordered with white; pectorals white; ventrals dusky at base;
a posterior canine tooth present.

This species, described originally from the Hawaiian Islands, was not obtained by us, but 1 speci
men, 1.8 inches long, was taken by the Anatross at Laysan Island.
Julie jlal'Ollitfatwol:Bel1nett, Zool, Jonrn. Lond., IV, 3Q,1829, Sandwich Islands.
COl'ixflal'01,Wala. Gt.uther, Cut., IV, 205, 18G2(Bennett's type); Fowler. Prae. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phila.l900, 511 (Sandwich Islands).
Juiis ftarorlttatu, Snyder. Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., XXII, 190'2(Jan. 19,1904), &28 (Laysan Island).

244. Julis greenovii Bennett. Plate XXX.

Head 3.4 in length; depth 3.7; eye 5 in head; snout 3.5; D. IX, 12; A. 11,12; P.12; V. I, 5; 0.14;
scales 6-78-21.

Body short, compressed, and fusiform; dorsal outline regularly and evenly arched from tip of snout
to origin of dorsal fin, thence very slightly convex to base of caudal; ventral outline about evenly con
vex throughout; caudal" peduncle compressed, the least depth less than snout and eye; head small,
thin, and pointed; snout pointed; mouth small, nearly horizontal, the jaws equal; maxillary short, not
reaching orbit, its distal end wholly eon cealed under the broad, thin preorbital; upper jaw with It pair
of slender, projecting canines in front, and a series of short, close-set teeth on side, the anterior one
somewhat enlarged and canine-like; no canine at angle of mouth; teeth of lower jaw similar to those
of upper; eye small, wholly in anterior half of head; interorbital space moderately wide, convex; gill
membranes united to the isthmus; opercle ending in a long thin flap. Origin of dorsal lin in vertical
at base of pectoral: dorsal fin low, the rays and spines of approximately equal length, the last spine
about 3.2 in head, the last ray about 3; caudal rounded, the middle rays about 1.7 in head; anal simi
lar to dorsal, its origin under base of first dorsal ray; pectoral about 1.7 in head; ventral pointed, its
length 1.6 in head. Scales very small and smooth; head entirely naked; lateral line strongly arched
above the pectoral, then closely following outline of back until under tenth dorsal ray, where it bends
downward to median line of side and continues thence to base of caudal.

Color in life, rich blood-red, faintly tinged on lower parts of head, at base of pectoral, and slightly
on middle of side with yellowish or orange; top of snout with an ovate or oblong white area surrounded
by a narrow black border; a similar white saddle across nape at posterior border of eyes; a diamond
shaped white spot on side and base of dorsal, extending upon lower part of fourth to sixth membranes
of spinous dorsal; another roundish white spot on side, extending from just below lateral line upward
upon seventh and eighth interradial dorsal membranes, about one-half the spot being upon the fill;
a white saddle on middle of caudal peduncle; these 5 white spots each with a distinct black border,
the aile 011 caudal pedunclp not well defined; caudal peduncle with a large diffuse brownish-black area,
breaking up into small specks at the edges, especially anteriorly, and overlaid with small sky-blue
spots, largest and most distinct in the center and posteriorly; dorsal fin rich red, the spines with slight
yellow tinge, the rays bluish-white, a narrow black border full length of fin, slightly broader poste
riorly; a large oblong bluish-black spot on last 2 dorsal membranes, the 2 white spots on side involv
ing lower portions of membranes between fourth and seventh spines and between seventh and ninth
rays; caudal fin brownish-yellow, lightest toward tip, reddish at base, and crossed near the middle by
2 series of oblong black spots on the membranes, those of the inner series the larger, the 2 series
parallel and curving distally; anal similar to dorsal, with a narrow black border, but without spots
anywhere; pectoral lemon-yellow, washed with reddish on basal portion; ventral yellowish, washed
with reddish on proximal portion, the outer two-fifths sky-blue, darkest at tip.
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In alcohol the bright colors all fade; general oolor grayish-yellow, darkest on nape; jaws and
lower parts of head pale; breast and isthmus dark; the 4 white saddles on back and spot on nose plain
white, each with black border; side of caudal peduncle rusty black, the blue faded; dorsal and anal
fins white, each with a narrow black border, the former with an oblong black spot on last 2 membranes;
caudal white, rusty at base, crossed near the middle by 2 parallel series of black spots, those of inner
series largest and practically continuous; pectoral and ventrals pale.

The above description is from a specimen (No. 2743) 3.5 inches long, taken in 1902 by Dr. Jordan
at Apia, Samoa. The colored painting by Kako Morita is from color notes and sketch from the live
fish by Dr. Jordan. The original type specimen came from Hawaii, but none has since been reported
from those islands.' .

Julis [jI'CC1Wl1ii Bennett, Zool. Journ, Londou, IV, 1829, 37, Sandwich Islands.
Julls leucortomctiu« Blecker, Act. Soc. Sci. Ind. Neerl., I, 1856, 57, Manado.
O'/'i8 u/'cenouyltii, GUnther, Ann. & Mag. Nut. Hist., VlIl, 1861,387 (no Iocu.lity) : GUnther, Cat., IV, 20~, 1862 (Sandwich

Islands).

245. Julia eydouxii Cuvier & Valenciennes. "Hilu:" Plate XXIX.

Head 3.1 in length; depth 3.2; eye 8.2 in head; snout 2.8; mouth 3.6; interorbital 4.7; D. IX, 11;
A. Ill, 12; scales 8-81-31.

Body elongate, compressed, greatest depth at beginning of anal; head elongate, pointed, its depth
1.4 in its length; upper profile of head slightly convex; snout compressed, 2.8 'in head; mouth rather
long, horizontal, the corner slipping under preorbital sheath; lips thick, fleshy; teeth powerful, conic;
2 produced strong canines in front of each jaw, those on mandible largest and fitting in between upper
pair; jaws pointed and produced; eye small, anterior, high in head;preopercle with thin convex edge;
interorbital width convexly elevated; nostrils close together in front of eye, anterior in short, fleshy
tulle; last dorsal spine 3.3 in head; longest dorsal ray 2.5; anal spines graduated to last, which is
longest; anal rays longer than spines, longest 2.4 in head; caudal broad, margin a little convex, ].4 in
head; pectoral with upper rays longest, 1.6; ventral pointed, not reaching anus, 2; scales small, cycloid,
rather thin; head, except on occiput, naked; small scales only on base of caudal, none on vertical fins;
lateral line high, concurrent with back till below last dorsal rays, then running down and along middle
of side of caudal peduncle.

Color in life (No. 02964), upper half of side with a broad lake-purple stripe, divided for its anterior
two-thirds into 2 by a narrow pale lemon stripe, which begins on snout and extends across head [ust
above eye to beneath fifteenth dorsal ray; a narrow stripe of lake-purple at base of dorsal separated
from the broad stripe by a somewhat wider pale lemon stripe, which begins on nape just above posterior
rim of eye and unites with the yellow of caudal peduncle, the broad lake purple stripe narrowly bor
dered below by rose-pink, below which is a narrow yellowish-white line, narrowest and best defined
on cheek, broadest and most yellow on posterior third of body; lower half of side rose-pink, whitening
below and somewhat yellowish on caudal peduncle: a broad brick-red stripe from snout through eye
to upper edge of opercle; opercular flap light greenish anteriorly, then black, then pale on posterior
border; cheek and lower half of head reddish, mixed with lemon; dorsal black and brownish-red, with
narrow white border, and a series of large roundish chrome-yellow spots; a black ocellus 011 second
dorsal ray and its membrane; base of caudal yellowish-white, followed bya broad purplish-black
lunate bar, anteriorly with a yellowish streak and posteriorly by white, which is broadest at the outer
angles; anal lake-red with yellow spots at bases of spines; the last ray yellow, fin becoming blacker
toward edge and bordered narrowly with white; pectoral pale, slightly yellowish at base: ventrals
white, anteriorly edged with vermilion.

In another example (No. 05325) there is an indistinct brown band along middle of side from
pectoral to base of lower eaudal rays.

Color in alcohol, pale brownish white; back with 3 blackish brown longitudinal bands, first
beginning on side of snout, narrow, running along base of dorsal, and continued as broad crescent
across caudal; above and behind eye it gives out a second band which joins the lowest near descent of
lateral line; lowest or third band broadest, beginning on side of snout, running through eye across
operele above to base 'of upper caudal rays; black spot on opercular flap; dorsal and anal blackish
brown with narrow white edges, the former with median series of whitish spots; anal blackish brown
with median longitudinal dark band; pectorals and ventrals pale like. belly.
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This large and brilliant species, described originally from these islands, is very common in the
markets of Honolulu and Hilo, from which places we have numerous specimens 5.8 to ]5.?5 inches
long.

Julie cyclouxiiCuvier & Vuleucleuncs, Hist. Nut. Polss., XliI,0155, 1839, Sandwich Islands; Jenkins, Bull. U. S. F'ish Comm.,
XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4G1 (Honoluln); Bnyder, 01'. cit. (Jun. 19, HXH), 528 (Honolulu).

Genus 158, CORIS LacepMe.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with moderate or small scales, 50 to 60 in the lateral line;
head scaleless; lateral line not interrupted; posterior caniue tooth absent or not; dorsal IX, ]2; anal III,

12; anterior dorsal spines usually produced and flexible; caudal rounded.
Polynesia, the species few; deeply colored fishes of the coral reefs.
The genus Coris, as understood by Gunther, differs from Haliclucre« in its small scales. It com

prises a great variety of forms, and is divisible into G well-marked genera or subgenera, as follows:

a. scales in laterul line f>O to 85.
b. Posterlor curune obsolete: head nuked; caudal rounded; scales r.O.__ u .. • __ Coris, p. 3]0
bb. Posterior canine present.

c. Head with u patch of scales behind the eye; caudal rounded; scules 50 OpltUwllltolcpis, p. 310
cc. Head entirely nuked.

d. Caudul rounded or truncate.
c. Sculc8f>5toG5.•........•.•........•... ~ _ ~ ~ Hcmicorls, p. 310
cc. Scnles 70 to ~5 _ Julis, p. 304

tid. Caudttl forked, the lobes lunch produced in the adult; scutos 7;) Pscudocoris, p. 310
an. Scules in laternl llne about 120; body oblong: head nuked; no posterior cuuinu lIolof}lJ1n11tJ811S, p. 310

Of these groups we here recognize Coris, Julis, Opthalmolepis (liueolotu), and lJolor;yrmlOBus (fa.~ci

atuB) as distinct genera. It is not unlikely that I'scudocoris (hetero]Jtera) is entitled to.sinrilur rank.

Cori» Lacepede, Hist..Nut. Polss., III, 1801, ~G (ayunla).
Hcmicoris Bleeker, Consp. Gen. Labr, in Versl, KOB. Akud. Wet., XIlI.1SG2, 99 (Hauctuercs vUl'icUa1us); Blecker, Proe. Zoo!'

Soc. London 18G1, 410-413; Bleeker, Atlas Iehthy., I, 105, 18G2.

a. Scale 5(J to 55. Colors bright.
b. First 2 anterior spines removed from and longer thun the others; bod)' deepest ubout over middle of pectoral.

c. First dorsal spine considerably produced, its lengthmuch less than 2 In head; eye small, 6.4 in head nautcut; p. 310
ceo Pirst dorsal spine not much produced, considerably over 2 in hend: eye larger, 5.4 in head, ......... _ l'Osca, p. 311

bl». First 2 anterior spines 110t removed from or longer thun the others, ruther shorter: body deepest ubout
over origin of unal , ~ ~ "., " ~"""'.'''' ~ rcuusta, p.31:l

act. Seales GO. Color ehielly blackish - ctYUltlct, (I. 313

246. Coris ballieui Vaillant & Sauvage. Plate XXXII.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 304; eye GA in head; snout 2.8; mouth 5; interorbital 5.2; D. IX, 12;
A. III, 12; scales 5-53-18.

Boely elongate, oblong, deepest about middle of pectoral; head longer than deep, pointed; snout
long, pointed; mouth horizontal, upper jaw slightly produced; lips thick, fieshy; teeth strong, eonir-,
directed forward; 2 large canines in front of each jaw directed forward, those on mandible fitt.ing in
between upper pair; eye rather large, posterior rim about middie of length of head; preopercnlar Illtp
thin; interorbital width elevated, convex; nostrils close together in front' of eve, anterior in short.
tube; first dorsal spine elongate, filamentous, 3.7 in body; longest dorsal ray 2.2 in head; third anul
spine longest, 4.3.; longest anal ray 2.25; caudal rounded, 1.6; ventrals long, pointed, 1.7; scales rather
large, thin, cycloid; lateral line high along back, descending below last dorsal rays to middle of sides
of caudal peduncle.

Color in life (No. 032(0) light olive-brown, with a silver streak on each row of scales, about 22 in
number, some scales with alight bluish-green central spot forming irregular stripes, the one above lat
eral line most distinct, the interspaces forming golden stripes; behind tip of pectoral about 5 short
vertical irregular bars of golden, alternating with Violet, behind these faint violet stripes alternating
with 3 golden ones; base of anal violet; breast and belly white; head golden olive, with blue dashes
and stripes, 2 across lower jaw meeting to sun'OU!HIa white area, 2 behind these across prc- lind sub
opercle; first dorsal spine dusky, a jet black blue-edged spot behind it; dorsals with I broad and 3
wavy narrow stripes of sky blue, with golden interspaces; caudal golden yellow, with 5 sky. blue wavy
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crossbars; anal like dorsal, the bands interiorly parallel with the margin, posteriorly running upward
and backward; pectoral pale yellowish, the base dusky; ventrals reddish, the outer ray dusky; iris
orange pink.

Color in alcohol, dull brown, side with narrow longitudinal dull purplish brown lines, broadest
on back; head brown with leaden streak from corner of mouth to eye, another from corner of mouth
back over preopercle: and still others below eye, on opercle, and mandible; vertical fins pale grayish,
dorsal with blackish spot at bases between first 2 spines; spinous dorsal gray with 3 narrow pale or
light gray lines on outer portion, below which are gray blotches and longitudinal streaks of gray; anal
gray with oblique whitish crossbars; caudal gray with darker blackish edged vertical cross bands;
pectoral and ventrals pale, the latter with dusky edges.

Described from an example (No. 05326) from Honolulu.
Rather common. Dr. 'Wood's Honolulu collection contained 1 specimen, and we obtained 1:l

at Honolulu and 3 at Hilo. The Albatros« also secured specimens at Honolulu. The numerous speci
mens examined range in length from 6.5 to 11.5 inches.

Cori8 baltica! Vatllunt & Sauvage. Rev -. Mag. Zoo!., III, 1875, 2S:;, Sandwich Islands; not Julie bailiclIi Vaillant & Sauvage.
Cori« sctuueiuslaaulii Steindachner, Denks, Ak. Wisc<. Wien, LXX, 1900, 50S, tar. V, fig. I, Honolulu.
Hemicoris baillieul, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), -l61 (Honolulu).
Hcmicoris balUclIi, Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jun. 19, 190,\),528 (Honolulu).

247. Coris rosea Vaillant & Sauvage. " Molamulama." Fig. 132.

Head 3.35 in length; depth 2.75; eye 5.4 in head; snout 2.8; mouth 4.7; interorbital 4.6; D.
IX, 12; A. 1II, 12; scales 5-53-18.

Body elongate, oblong, deepest about middle of pectoral; head longer than deep, pointed; snout
long, pointed; mouth horizontal, jaws produced, equal; lips thick, fleshy; teeth conic, strong, directed

FIG. 132.-Coris mBca Valliant & Sauvage. Type of Hcmieoris kdcil'ioais. Figure not quite accurate in proportional
measurements.

forward; 2 large canines ill front of upper jaw directed forward; 2 large canines in front 01" mandible
directed forward, fitting in between upper pair; eye rather large, high, a little before middle of head;
preoporcular flap romnled, the margin thin; interorbital width elevated, convex; nostrils close together,
anterior in short tube; first dorsal spine longest, 2.8 in head; longest dorsal rays about middle, 2:1;
third anal spine 3.75, longest; middle anal rays longest, 2.3; caudal rounded, 1.(j; pectoral pointed,
1.6; ventral pointed, 1.8; ventral spine weak, 2.3 in longest or first ray; scales rather large, thin,
cycloid: lateral line high along back, descending below posterior dorsal rays, then running along mid
dle of side of caudal peduncle.

Color in life (No. 03268), bright brownish pink, a large golden area above pectoral: side with about
24 curly white streaks running along rows of scales, these yellow in the golden area, the streaks above
lateral line most distinct; head golden olive, with vague bluish shades; upper part of opercle bright.
yellow, bluish shades placed much as in C. ballieui; a bluish streak from eye to first dorsal spine; no
black spot on front of dorsal; iris red; dorsal with a row of bluish spots at base, a broad blue band just
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below the middle, a narrow blue hand above it, the fin otherwise golden; caudal golden with 3 narrow
pale bluish bands; anal violet at base, then golden, then a violet stripe, otherwise golden; behind mid
dle of anal violet streaks run obliquely; pectoral pale yellowish; veutrals reddish.

Another example (No. 03310) is richer red, the yellow or golden area above pectoral absent, the
curly white stripes most distinct on under part of side; only tips of first dorsal membrane black, edge
of fin with dashes of bluish purple.

Color in alcohol, dull brown, many narrow brown lines longitudinally along side; head uniform
dull brown with indistinct darker colored pattern shown in figure of C. ballleui. by Steindachner; fins
pale brown, marginal or outer portion of dorsal with 4 narrow pale brown longitudinal lines; anal
uniform pale brown; caudal pale brown with 3 or 4 indistinct pale crossbars at base; pectorals and
and ventrals pale uniform brown.

Described from an example (No. 2552) taken at Honolulu.
This species is near Cori« baliicui. It differs in having the first dorsa) spine short, the color paler,

and the marks on anal and caudal indistinct. Rather common at Honolulu.
We have 20 specimens, 17 from Honolulu and 3 from Hilo, G.5 to lOA inches long.

Corle (llemicoris) r08ca Vnillunt & Sauvage, Rev. Mug. Zool., III, :loS6, 1875, Sandwich Islands.
Coris arocntco-striatu« Steindachucr, Dunks, Ak. WiSH. WiCIl, LXX, 507, till. III, fig. 1, IUOO, Honolulu.
Hemicoris kcleipiouis Jenkins, Bull. U. S. 1<'1"h Comm., XIX, 18UO (Aug. 30, 10(0), 51, tlg, 0, Honolulu. (Type, No. 0040,

L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus.)
Hcniicoris amen/eo-stria/lts, Junkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comni., XXII, 1002 (Scpt. 23, IU03), ·WI (Honolulu; Dr. Wood).
Hemicoris msea, Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jun. 10, 1(04),528 (Honolulu).

248. Coris venusta Vaillant & Sauvage. Plate XXXI and Fig. 133.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 304; eye 5.7 in head; snout 3.2; mouth 5; interorbital 5; D. IX, 12; A.
1lI,12; scales 5-52-17.

Body elongate, compressed, deepest about origin of anal; head much longer than high, pointed;
snout long, jaws produced, equal; mouth small, horizontal; lips thick, fleshy; teeth strong, directed
forward; 2 canines in front of each jaw directed forward, the lower fitting in between upper; eye small,

FIG. 133.-Corii'l 'I'l:nuxta Vaillant & Sauvage. 'I'ype of Hcmicoris I'cl1wdlu,8 Jenkins.

its posterior rim in center of length of head; interorbital space broad, convex; nostrils small, anterior
in very short tube; posterior dorsal spines longest, last 2.8 in head; longest dorsal ray about 1.8; third
anal spine 3.2 in head; longest anal ray 2; pectoral 1.5; veutrals long, pointed, 1.2.

Described from an example (No. 45(9) from Hilo,
Color in liie, brown (No. GI33, L. S. Jr. Univ, Mus.), dark above, light below; a bright red baud

from eye along lateral line to its downward bend; a bright red band from opercular flap extending
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backward to tip of pectoral, from which it is broken up into a series of short oblique crossbars on every
alternate row of scales, becoming less distinct toward caudal peduncle; a bright red band curving
downward just below anterior portion Of middle line of body, becoming indistinct about below verti
cal from twelfth dorsal spine; another bright red band. from axil curving downward and extending
backward to about second anal ray; a bright red band from angle of mouth curving upward to lower
margin of eye and down to edge of opercle just below flap; a bright red band from a short distance
behind symphysis curving upward over cheek and downward across middle of posterior margin of
opercle on to breast to a point just behind base of ventrals; a bright red band on each side. of middle
line of throat; a short red bar at symphysis; a red- spot just above and back of eye; anterior portion of
opercular flap scarlet, bordered posteriorly first with black then with bright yellow; spinons dorsal
with a longitudinal band of red on middle portion, which on soft portion is broken up into small wavy
lines and reticulations.

Another example (No. 03351) with greenish-olive side; a pink-red band along lateral line from
back of eye, to middle of length, then fading and running above lateral line to caudal peduncle; another
similar but broader band from gill-opening just above pectoral to middle of length, where it breaks up
into spots; between these 2 a series of 5 or 6 small red spots; a narrower red band from axil along lower
part of side; head greenish-olive, a broad bluish white bar from eye forward and downward to lip, a
similar one under eye forward across cheek and meeting its fellow onlowerjaw; base of pectoral bluish
with reddish anterior border.

Color in alcohol (No. 04569) dark brown; a pale creamy band from eye along back, another from
corner of mouth, touching eye, back and down across opercle toward base of pectoral; side of head
below with convex creamy band running down on side of chest behind ventral; opercle With large
creamy blotch, angle of flap narrowly black; 4 pale creamy bands radiate from above base of pectoral
along side a short distance; vertical fins dark gray; spinous dorsal with median whitish longitudinal
line for short distance giving place posteriorily to dark; soft dorsal with dusky brown blotches and
marblings: anal with blotches at base, the marginal portion with narrow oblique blackish lines; caudal
with dusky crossbars; pectoral and ventrals plain pale brown.

In our smallest example (No. 404) from Honolulu, there is a black spot at bases of last 2 dorsal
rays.

This species is generally common on the coral reefs about Honolulu. It is a well-known fish and
was formerly supposed to have medicinal value. It bears much resemblance to Julis multicolor of
Ruppell, a species of still earlier date.

VIe have 36 excellent specimens (including the 12 examples obtained by Dr. Jenkine), all from
Honolulu but 1, which is from Hilo. The Albatro.~8also obtained it at Honolulu.

COl'iSl'C/I'It.~t(1Vuillunt & Snuvllge, Rev. Mug, Zoo!., III, 1875,285, Hawaiian Islands.
f Ooris uiulticolor Steinrlaelmer, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 507, pl. v, fig. 2 (Honolulu; Laysan) : 1I0t of Ruppell,
Hemicoris remcdius Jenkins, Bul!. U. S. Fish Cornm., XIX, 189\' (Aug. 30, 1900), 49, fig. 5, Honolulu (Type, No. 6133, L. S. Jr.

Uulv. Mus.): Jenklns, op. cit., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 461 (Honolulu).
Heuticoris venusta, Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jan. 19, 19(4);528 (Honolulu).

249. Coris aygula Lacepede. Fig. 134.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 3; eye 7 in head; snout 2.5; interorbital 3.65; depth of caudal peduncle
6; D. IX, 12; A. nr, 12; scales 5-61-24.

Body moderately compressed, dorsal contour ascending rapidly from tip of snout to insertion oi
dorsal, ventrai outline more gently and evenly curved;' snout short, bluntly pointed; jaws equal,
lower lip thin, divided into 2 lateral pendant lobes; teeth closely opposed or coalesed at base, the
points distinct, in a single series; 2 strong blunt canines on tip of each jaw, 2 or 4 smaller teeth in It

row behind the canines; no posterior canines present; preopercle entire; opercle with a broad flap,
its length 5 in head; interorbital space convex; caudal peduncle deep; gill rakers on first arch 6-Hl,
moderately long, slender, pointed; pseudobrauchire large; dorsal spines long and slender, not pungent,
the longest 2.5 in head; longest dorsal ray 1.8; anal spines similar to those of dorsal, the rays equal to
those of dorsal in length, the membranes of both fins thick; outer rays of ventrals lengthened, the
fins reaching base of first anal ray; scales moderate, much reduced on nape and on pectoral region;
dorsal and anal fins without basal sheath; small scales extending far out on interradial membranes of
caudal; head naked; lateralline complete, abruptly bent downward below base of soft dorsal.
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Color in life, deep green, the scales edged with brownish; a bluish-green vertical band behind end
of depressed pectoral; caudal with a wash of blue on posterior parts; dorsal and anal with golden
brown reticulations.

Color in alcohol, uniform blue-black, the scales with a somewhat lighter edge, the fins much
darker than the body. .

This species, here described from a large example from Wakanoura, Japan, has been once recorded
from Hawaii by 1\11'. Fowler; a record open to doubt, however.

FIG. 134.-Coris ayvula, Laccpedu; after Jordan and Snyder.

COlis ayvula Laccpede, Hist. Nat. Poisx., III, UG, 1'1. 4, fig. 1, 1801, lie de France; GUnther, Cut.; TV, 18G2, 201 (Red Sell;
Iudhr: Austratia): Day, Fish. India, 408, 1877, (with IL figure representing some species of 110101/1/1/1II0S"8); Fowler,
Proe. Ac. Nat. Sd. Phrln. WOO,51O (Saudwich Islauds); Jordan & Snyder, Proc, U. S. Nut, Mus" XXIV, 1902, G41,
lig. 9 \ wakanoura, Japan).

COl'i" (1,111/"1,,/,, Lueepede, Hist, Nat. Poiss., III, 9G, 1'1. IV, fig. 2, 1801, lie de France (dorsal spines Hot produced) .
•Iulis flibbijmns Quay & Gairnurd, Voy. Astrolabe, Poiss., 707, 1'1. XIX, fig. 3, 1830, lie de France.
Julis coris Cuvicr &.Valenciennes, Hist, Nut. Poiss., XIII, 491, 1839, Ile de France.

Genus 159. CHEILIO (Commerson) Lacepede,

Body elongate, compressed, covered with rather small scales, 45 to 50 in the lateral line; lateral
line continuous; cheeks scaleless; a few rudimentary scales on the opercIe; teeth small, in one series;
no posterior canines; dorsal spines flexible: fins not produced; dorsal rx, 13; anal III, H. Polynesia
to Africa; apparently a single species, varying much in color,

C/":ilio (Conunerson) Llleepcde, lIist. Nut, I'oiss., IV, 432, 1~02 (altratus).
JIcmi"/is Bwuinsou, Nllt. Hist. Fishes, II, 228, 1839 (,,,itt,,l,,s).
Eicpcmi» Swuinson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, II, 232, 1839 (fllsifol'm's).

250. Cheilio inermis (Forsk:iJ). "Ku]Juu]Juu." Plate XXXIII.

Head 2.8 in length; <1epth4.6; eye 9.6 in head; 8Ilout2.25; maxillary a; interorLita'15'{;; D. IX, 1:1;
A. 11,12; scales 5-48-10.

Body very elongate, compressed, deepest at pectoral: upper promo of head concave, then eon vex
to occiput; mouth large, upper jaw slightly projecting; snout and jaws l:'oduced; maxillary reaching
under posterior nostril; lipsfhiek, fleshy; teeth strong, conic, interorbital width broad, convex;
nostrils small, close together, posterior a little less than eye diameter from front of eye; margin of
preopercle undulate; dorsal spines pungent, tips flexible, longest a.8 in head; longest dorsal ray 3.7;
longest anal ray 8.7; margin of caudal a little convex, 2 ill head; pectoral small, 2.5; ventrals 4.25;
scales large, thin; lateral line almost straight to base of caudal, tubes very arborescent.

Color in life (No. 03244), olive-green, varying toward rusty red, each scale with a more or less
distinct curly blue spot, bluish shades predominating below; head with various streaks and reticula-
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tions of olive, brownish and pearly blue; middle of side with a narrow dark streak which breaks up
posteriorly into a' row of blackish spots; dorsal light orange, the color forming reticulations around
pearly spots; anal similar; caudal dirty, olive-gray; with a paler cross shade; pectoral and ventrals
colorless.

Three smaller examples (Nos. 03245,03246, and 03247) have the ground color light olivaceous
orange rather than greenish, a dark lateral band much more distinct and traceable across eye to tip
of snout; dorsal plain translucent without trace of spots or reticulations; caudal dull green, the dark
lateral band forming a dark mesial shade to its tip; anal and pectoral colorless; vent and anal spine
light blue; ventrals light blue, lower ray of pectoral blue; No. 03244 has a brown spot at axil, the
others reddish spots. Another (No. 03348) bright golden; snout orange: lateral stripe black, more or
less distinct; fins plain golden; a few pearly blue spots on scales of lower parts.

Example No. 03039 had a large black blotch on each side when fresh, and one taken at Honolulu
July 19, 1900, when fresh was bright lemon-yellow over whole of body and fins, with the usual row
of black spots.

Color in alcohol, uniform brown above, abdomen whitish; blackish blotch above tip of pectoral,
with several white scales; fins pale brown, dorsal and anal with pale oblique. crossbars, caudal with
brown spots on membrane.

'I'his species is subject to great variation in shade of color. It is common in the markets at Hilo
and Honolulu. Our collections contain 62 specimens from Honolulu (12 collected by Dr. Jenkins
and 1 by the Albairos« in 1896) and 4 from Hilo. These are 1.8 to 16.5 inches long. Common at
Samoa.

Labrusiucrmis ]<'orskiU, Descrlpt, Anlmal., 34, 1775, Red Sea.
Labr!!s luissck. Lncopede, Hist, Nat. Polss., III, 513, 1801; after Forskhl, Arabian Sea.
ClteWo anralns Laeepedc, 01'. cit., IV, 433, 1802, lie de France; QUoy & Guimurd, Voyage de l'Urnuie, Zool., 274, 1'1. L1\',

flg, 2, 182·1 (Maui: Hawaii}: Cuvler & Valcnolenncs, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XIII, 1837, 341 (lie de Fmucc).
C/wWoj"SC!!S Lacepude, 01'. eit., IV, 433,1802, lie de France; Cuvier & Valenolcnncs, XIII, 1839, 349 (same type),
Labrus fusiformi» Ruppcll, Neue \VirlJclthicrc, F'ische, 7, pl. I, fig. 4, 1838, Djidda, Massuak•

. Hemiulis auratu8, Swuinson, Class. Fish., II, 228, 1839.
Eupcmis fusiformis, SWlliIlSOIl, 01'. clt., II, 232, 1839.
Chcillu ctjcuochlorl« envier & Vulcnclcnues, Hist, Nat. 1'0188., XIII, 346, 1839, Ile de France.
Cltcilio jOl'sknW Cuvler & Vuleneienues, 01'. eit., XIII, 349, 1839, Red Sea.
Cheilio hcndchrysos envier & Vulenelennos, op. clt., XIII, 3;)1, 1839, Sandwich Islands.
Chellio "'il'i<lls Cuvier & V"lcncicnncs, 01'. clt., XIII, 352, 1839, Vanicolo.
Ohciiio microstoma Cuvier & Vulencicnnes, op, cit., XIII, 353, 1839, India.
Oliciu» rmUOHUS Jenyns, Voyugc Bengle, Ftsh., 102, 1842, Japan~
Cheilio iuennis, Richurdsou, Ichthy. Chmu, 258, 1846 (Clinton); Bleeker, Atlas, 1. 82, 1862, 1'1. 31, fig 4 (Javn, Bawuin ,

sumatra, Celebes, 'l'ougu, 'I'ernntc, Aruboyuu, Banda, Coram, Gorum, Buro, Timor, Letti ): GUnther, Cat., IV, 194,
1862 (Mozmublque, Macassar, Amboyna, Philippincs, Ancltyum) : Klunzinger. Vcrh, Zool. Bot. Ges, Wicn, XXI,
1871, 530 (Rcd SCll); Streets, Bull. U. S. Nllt. Mus" No.7, es 1877 (Honolulu): Duy, Fish. Indill, 407, 1'1.88, lig. 4, 18i7
(Maluy Archipelugo): Fowler, Proc, Ae, Nn.t, ScI. Phil". 1900,511 (Sandwich Islands): Stcinduchncr, Dcnks. Ak.
Wiss. WiClI, LXX, 1900, 507 (Honolulu); Jordan & Evermann, Proe, U. S. Nat, Mus" XXV, 1903, 355 (Formosa};
Junkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 462 (Honolulu); Snyder, 01'. cit. (.hm. 19, 1904), 528
(Honolulu).

CheWo aW'al1ls, Peters, Mouutsb, Ak, Wiss., Borlln, 1855,453.
Chcilio bicolor Bianconi, Mcm. Ac, Soc. Bologn., VIII, 1859, 46, 1'1.25.

Genus 160. CIRRHILABRUS Schlegel.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with large scales, 20 to 25 in the lateral line; lateral Ii ae
interrupted: forehead not elevated nor trenchant; cheeks and opercles wit.h imbricated scales; preo
percle serrated; tceth in one series, with canines anteriorly; no posterior canine; D. XI, 9; A. 1lI, 9;
ventrals much produced ( Cil'rhilabru8), or short (Cheilinoides).

Cirrhllubrus Schlegel, Faunn Juponica, Polss., 167, 1845 (lemmlncki).
Clicilinoidu« Blecker, Natuurk. Ncdcr!. Iud., II, 71,18M (c!lu1!opleltra).

251. Cirrhilabrus jordani Snyder. Plate 42, fig. 1.

Head measured to end of opercular flap 2.8 in length; depth 3.45; depth of caudal peduncle 7;
length of snout 3.1 in head; eye 4; interorbital space 4.3; D. XI, 8; A. III, 8; scales in lateral line
16+8; between lateral line and dorsal 1; between lateral line and anterior part of anal 5.
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Snout pointed; cleft of mouth 1.3 in eye; 6 rather widely spaced canines in upper jaw; inner
pair projecting forward; the others, of which the outer pair are much the longer, curve outward
and backward; 2 small canines in lower jaw; no posterior canines; other teeth very small, sharp, and
closely apposed; preopercle with a finely serrated margin. Cheeks and opercles with scales; bases
of dorsal and anal, each with a row of long, pointed scales; 3 large scales covering the greater part of
basal halfof caudal; dorsal and anal fins high; dorsal spines slender, the longest (posterior ones)
equal in length to twice diameter of eye, each with a fleshy, spine-like prolongation, a continuation
of the thickened membrane surrounding the spine, extending upward and backward and acting as a
support for the membrane which extends above spines; first ray equal in height to preceding spine
and its thickened attachment, the following rays gradually growing shorter; anal spines with thick
ened membranous attachments similar to those of dorsal, the rays longer than the spines, their length
contained about 1.5 times in head; caudal rounded; ventrals sharply pointed, not greatly elongated,
-reaching to vent when depressed; upper rays of pectoral longest. .

Flesh color in alcobol, probably red in life; a pale purple stripe indistinctly outlined extending
along body between base of dorsal and lateral line; a few small white spots scattered along back above
lateral line; 3 distinct, narrow, light stripes along side of abdomen. Fins plain, probably yellow in
life; anal with a narrow dusky band on margin. .

The specimen described is a male, type, No. 50878, U. S. Nat. Mus., from Albatross station 3876,
between Maui and Lanai; depth 28 to 43 fathoms.

Other examples, females from the same locality, among them cotypes, No. 7728, Stanford Univer
sity, have the spinous dorsal lower than the rayed portion of the fin. The thickened portions of the
membrane are less developed. The anal has no dusky border,

The following measurements of the type and cotypes are given in hundredths of the length:
----------

No. I. xo.z. No.3.

--- ---
Length from tir. of snout to base of eaurlal, in millimeters .... (15 56 50
Length of hear , inducting- opercular flup ..................... .36 .33 .33
Leng-th of long-est (11th) dorsal spine ......................... .16 . If) . If)
Length of longest (1st) dorsal ray............................. .~3· .2 .18
Long h of longest (:ld) IUlUI spine ............................ .13 .13 .1
Leng-th of longest (4th) nnal ray .............................. .~5 .17 .~

Length of caudal lin . H .... H .......................... _ ...... . ~7 .~6 .~9

Length of pectora) lin ...................................... --. .~~ . ~3 . ~'1
Length of ventral tin ......................................... .~3 .21 .2
Number of dorsal fays •.. __ ................................... x r, 8 XI, 8 XI, lJ
Number of anal ruys .......................................... III, H HI, 9 III, 9
Number of seales in luterul linc............................... 16 t 8 15·j7 ](;+8

This species belongs with Cheilinoiile« Bleeker, a section of the genus Cirrhilolmis, having short
ventrals.

c:..rhitubrusjordatc! Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19,1904), 529, pl. 10, fig. 18, Albatross Station 3876,
between Maui and Lanai.

Genus 161. PSEUDOCREILINUS Bleeker.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with large scales; lateral line interrupted; cheek with 2 series
of large scales; preoperele entire; teeth in a single series; the upper jaw with a pair of very large
canine teeth bent outward and backward: no posterior canine tooth: lower jaw not produced back
ward; U dorsal -spines, subequal in length; a anal spines, the n;iddle one the longest. Eve with the
cornea peculiarly modified.

Pseudoeltcillnus Blecker, Proc, Zoo I. Soc. Lond, 1861, 40~ (Chcilinas hcxauenta»,

a. Body cornpuratively slender, depth about 3.8 in length; eye 4.5 in head; gape reachf ng nritertor murgln of orbit. Color
in life, body dull brick red; belly and base of anal pule purplish; about 7 longltudinul yellowish streaks along
side ....................................................................................... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . C'!'(l1l'iflu8, 1). 317

aa. Body deeper, depth about 3.2 in length; eye larger, 5 ill hend; gnpe not rcuchlug nnterior margin of orbit; Color in
life, brownish red, anterior half coppery, the posterior half grayish: side of body with 8 dark long'ltudinal stripes.

octottenia, p, 317
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1. CIRRH ILABRU S JORDANI SNYDER.

2 . HEMIPT ERONOTU S JE NK INSI SNYDER.

A. HOEN &. 00'1 LITH,
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252. Pseudocheilinus evanidus Jordan & Evermann, Plate 43.

Head 3 in length: depth 3.8; eye 4.5 in head; snout 3; preorbital 6.2; interorbital 5.5; D. IX, 11;
A. III, 9; scales 2-25-6.

Body short, deep and compressed; head long, conic; snout long, sharply conic; anterior profile
rising in a relatively straight line from tip of snout to nape, thence gently convex to base of caudal
peduncle: ventral outline less convex; mouth large, horizontal, below axis of body, gape reaching
anterior line of orbit; upper jaw with 3 pairs of anterior canines, outer strongest, curved outward and
backward: lower jaw with a single pair at tip, similar to inner above; jaws laterally with a single
series of smaller conic teeth; preorhital narrow; oblique; eye high up, its lower border on axis ~f
body; interorbital space rather broad and flat; depth of caudal peduncle about 2 in head; scales large,
surfaces finely striate; head, nape, and breast with large scales: lateral line following contour of back
until under base of sixth dorsal ray, where it is interrupted, reappearing 2 rows farther down and
continuing on 6 or 7 scales to base of candal fin; fins rather large; dorsal spines somewhat greater than
eye in length, spines with a sheath of large scales reaching nearly to their tips; soft dorsal and unal
with a lower sheath; soft dorsal elevated, rays equal to SIlOUt and eye; anal similar to soft dorsal,
second spine strongest, nearly as long as snout; anal rays somewhat longer, equaling those of soft
dorsal; caudal rounded, its length 1.3 in head, its base covered with very large, thin scales.

Color in life, according to Mr. Sindo, body dull brick-red; belly and base of anal pale purplish;
about 1'7 thin, thread-like longitudinal yellowish streaks along side anteriorly; dark greenish blotches
above eye and on snout; a bluish horizontal hal' on cheek, below which is a yellow hal'; median line
of throat aud tip of snout brick-red; edges of opercle and preopercle bright purple; a purple stripe
with reddish edges through middle of dorsal fin, below which the color is dull brick-red, like that of
hody, and above which the spinous dorsal is orange-yellow, the margin of the membranes bright
cardinal-red; above the purple streak in the soft dorsal is a bright yellow streak, above which the fin is
cardinal-red, fading gradually upward; dorsal rays purplish; tip of soft dorsal somewhat red; caudal
rays purple, the membranes immediately next to the rays yellow, middle part dull brick-red: anal
same as caudal;' ventrals pale purplish; pectoral pale; iris scarlet-red.

The same specimen after having been in spirits more than a year has the body light brownish
blue; a pale streak along each row of scales, but no truce of the narrow yellowish streaks above noted;
top of head and upper part of cheek dusky blue; opercle and edge of preopercle rich blue; dorsal,
anal, and caudal fins bright blue, the soft dorsal pale on the outer two-thirds, dorsal rays bright hlue;
ventrals and pectoral light blue, latter darker blue at base. The color of this specimen in spirits is
wholly different from that which it possessed in life, and it would be difficult to believe that such
changes had taken place except that the specimen was carefully tagged when the color note in life was
taken. .

Since writing the above, we have noticed similar changes in the Samoan species, P. hexauenia.
The blue shades are permanent in spirits, while the pink or crimson wash soon vanishes.

The 17 thread-like streaks, mentioned in Mr. Sindo's field notes above, have vanished entirely in
the original type. A number of specimens taken at Laysau by the A lbatross retain these marks, the
streaks being almost white, like white threads, covering most of the side anteriorly. This is a very
peculiar color mark, which should well distinguish the species in life.

A single specimen, type No. 50678, U. S. N. M. (field No. 05757), was taken by Mr. Sindo in Hen
shaw's pool near Hilo, a deep tide pool in the lava rocks.

Peaulochcilinun cnanulu« Jordan & Evermarm, Bull. U. S. l?l"h Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903), 192, Henshaw's
pool, near Hilo, Hawaii; Snyder. op, cit. (Jun. 19, 1904) 530, (Albutros» Stntions 3873. 3.~76. and 4073. Hawaiian
Islandsj. .

1'sclldol.'lwilinns heaaunnia, Streets, Bull. U. s. Nat. Mus., No.7. 63. 1877 (Honolulu): not of Blecker.

253. Pseudocheilinus octotmnia Jenkins. "Aleihi lokea." Plate XXXVII and Fig. 135.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 3.2; eye 5 in head; SBOut 2.7; preorhltal 6.5; interorbital 5.75; D. IX,

10; A. III, 9; scales 2-2H-6.
Body moderately deep and compressed; head very long and pointed; snout long and pointed; the

lower jaw slightly the shorter: anterior profile from tip of snout to origin of dorsal straight, ascending
at an angle of about 35°; body deepest at origin of dorsal; mouth rather large, but narrow, nearly
horizontal, the gape reaching not quite to vertical of eye; lower jaw with 1 pair and the upper jaw
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with 3 pairs of enlarged canine-like teeth in front and a series of smaller close-set teeth laterally, the
canines sometimes not developed; premaxillaries strongly protractile; skin on lips at sides broad and
flap-like; eye rather large, its lower edge-on axis of body; scales large, smooth, firm, the surfaces very
finely striate; cheek and opercles scaled, 2 rows on cheek; lateral line following curvature of back to
scale under bass of last dorsal ray, where it is broken, beginning. again on scale in same series 2 rows
lower, or sometimes in same series 2 scales more anterior; fins rather large; dorsal beginning over
base of pectoral, membranes of spines extending beyond their sharp tips, longest dorsal spine about
equal to snout, last dorsal ray somewhat produced; anal similar to soft dorsal, the spines and rays
about equal to snout; caudal rounded, equal to snout and eye; ventrals short, equal to snout; pectoral
rounded equal to snout and pupil.

Color in life, brownish red, the anterior half coppery, the posterior half grayish; side of body
with 8 nearly black longitudinal stripes following along the. rows of scales, narrower than the inter
spaces, broadest and most distinct posteriorly, the upper one fading under the dorsal, sometimes traces
of a faint ninth line; a faint median streak from nape to front of dorsal preceded by a distinct white
streak from vertex to tip of mouth; head vaguely mottled purplish and orange, the opercles largely
orange; spinous dorsal dull purplish at base, then dull blue, followed by dull yellow, the fleshy tips
crimson; soft dorsal mostly orange yellow, reticulated with bluish, dull purplish at base with a dull
bluish streak above it; anal like soft dorsal; caudal bright orange-yellow; pectoral and ventrals dull
pink.

The same specimen in alcohol is pale brownish white, the longitudinal stripes black or dark
brown; head dusky yellowish; fins bluish and yellowish green; base of caudal most yellowish.

~'

FIG. 13fi.-Pscur!oc}wilinus octotnmia Jenkin~; from t:1C type.

Another specimen (No. 03498) in life showed the body purple-lake or claret color, with 7 black
lines running laterally through the body; the second line from the top runs over the upper lateral
line, and the posterior portion of the Iourth.line over the lowerlateral line; head same color as the
body, but without the black bars, except the occipital region, which has 4 thin black streaks which
are continuous with those of the body; cheek with yellow dots in irregular rows; several (about 5)
purple streaks radiate from eye, which may be continuous with the black bars on the body in living
examples; interorbital space and top of snout with rose-red streaks running along the median line;
lips bright rose-red, a yellowish red streak over eye; SpIllOUS dorsal with 3 purple and 2 yellow bars,
which are slightly wavy, alternating each other, ending on tip with a purple bar; the yellow prepon
derates in the soft dorsal, in which the purple bars are reduced to very thin streaks; rays purpk-;
caudal fin bright yellow; anal same as the soft dorsal; pectorals and ventrals plain, pale claret.

The above description is based upon a specimen (No. 03238) obtained at Honolulu, June 11, 1!lOl.
The species WIlS found at Honolulu by Wood, Jordan and Snyder, by us, and by the Anatross, and by
us at Hilo, The HI specimens examined are 3.6 to 5.2 inches long. .
Pseudochelliuus octotmnla Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30,1900),64, Jig. 22, Honolulu (type, No. 6122

Stanford Univ. Mus, Coli., Mr. Kalelpin}: Jenkins, op, cit., XXII, 1902 (Sept, 23, 1903), 464 (Honolulu); Snyder, op.
cit. (Jan. 19, 1904), 530 (Honolulu).
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Genus 162. CHEILINUS Laeepede.

319

Body oblong, compressed, covered with large scales, 20 to 25 in lateral line; lateral line interrupted;
cheek with 2 series of large scales; opercles scaly; preopercle entire; teeth in 1 series, 2 canines in
front of each jaw, not bent backward nor outward; no posterior canine; lower jaw not produced back
ward; lips thick; dorsal spines subeqnal ; D. IX, 10 (rarely X, 9); A. III, R.

Fishes of Polynesia and the East Indies, usually brightly colored, the shades ehiefly red and green.

C/lI'ilinns Lneepedc, m«, Nllt. POiAA., ]JI, 529, 1801 (lrilo/lalns).
UrlchthlJx Swninson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, II, 22t,1839 (lnnulatuR).
Crassilabru» Swuinson, op. cit., 225 (undilla/us).
Ttuilliuru» Swnlnson, op, cit., 2:30 (I,!ochi-chZ,w/trnsj.
O.cl1chcilinns Gill, Proe. Ae. Nllt. Sci. Philll. 1862, 14:J (arcnalus).

a. Cuudul rounded, upper lind midrlle rnys not produced lte,m!1onalus, p. 319
en. Caudal with upper and middle rnys produced. .

b. Upper enudnl ray usunlly longer thnn head; head nbout a in length; eye about 5 and snout ubout a.2;l in
hen.d. Size smul l , _ __ "._." . . _. . _ bimaculains, p. H20

/1/1. Upper eandn.l my shorter than head: head about 2.(; in length; eye about Ii and snout about 2.7 in
head , /,../1,,/1"1"8. p. 822

254. Cheilinus hexagonatus Gunther, "1'0011." Fig. ise.

Hearl 2.4 in length; depth 2.75; eye 1i,5 in head; snout 2.4; maxillary 2.6; interorbital 4; D. IX,

10; A. 1Il, H; sl,ales 3-24-fi.
Body elongate, oblong, compressed, deepest about ventral fin; head elongate, its depth 1.4 in its

length; upper profile of head slightly convex to origin of dorsal; snout long pointed, rounded; mouth

FIG. 136.-Gltcilin"., hexaoonatus Giinther. Type of 0. ZO"'''"118.Jenkins.

large, oblique; jaws large, strong, lower slightly projecting; teeth in jaws forming sharp cutting edge
along sides, rather small, sharp pointed, compressed; 2 enlarged sharp canines in front of each jaw,
lower fitting in between upper; eye rather small, anterior; margin of preoporclo undulate; interorbital
space convex; nostril in short tube in front of eye: last dorsal spine 3.75 iu head; eighth dorsal ray a;
third anal spine longest 3.4; sixth anal ray 2.fi; caudal rounded; pectoral short, rounded, 2.25 in head;
ventral short, rounded, 2.5; scales large, thin, cycloid; lateral line straight above, interrupted below
last dorsal rays, then beginning low and running straight out on base of caudal. Described from an
example (No. 04296) from Honolulu.

Color in life (No. a50fi) dull drab above, each scale with a vertical bar of vermilion red; lower
surface rosy; markings on head cadmium with a ground-color of dull brownish, neutral tint; dorsal
with 3 longitudinal bars of cadmium, interspaoes dull-greenish blue; anal venetian red with a faint
yellow median longitudinal bar, more distinct anteriorly; caudal rays green, membranes yellow,
narrow posterior border red; pectoral yellowish toward base, pink distally; ventrals rosy, with black
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blotch on proximal half; a light pink zone around anterior portion of caudal peduncle, showing also
on posterior end of dorsal.

Color in life of example from Hilo, head livid violet brown, the varied marks orange, posteriorly
scarlet; body reddish brown, each scale with a bright red bar, redder in the young than in the adult;
caudal peduncle olivaceous, the fin in the adult with blue or olive rays, the tip red; bar across caudal
peduncle light pinkish; dorsal dull olive green or brown with orange marks or lines, the last rays
pinkish like the crossbar; anal rosy; ventrals rosy, with a red-black blotch on the inner side; pec
toral orange, scarlet at base; jaws and throat livid bluish. Smaller examples show no blue on caudal
rays. Young are very rosy. Bones and teeth bluish green.

Another example from Hilo had the anterior half of the body dull olive when fresh, posterior
becoming more reddish with varied marks of bright orange, those about eye yellow alternately
with livid blue; eye blue with yellow streaks; iris red; posterior part of dorsal and anal clear orange
pink; dorsal dusky, edged and mottled with reddish; anal with more red, shaded with dusky; caudal
light orange, barred and dotted with light olive and with 2 washes of black, 1 basal and terminal; a
black spot edged with bright yellow behind eye; another near middle of side not ocellate.

Color in alcohol, dull brown, darker on back; head grayish with narrow pale lines above; below
eye oblique pale lines running down across preopercle, subopercle, and interopercle, inclosed above
by narrow line beginning behind corner of mouth and running up below eye and across to axil of pec
toral; a pale vertical streak across caudal peduncle below basal portion of last dorsal rays; dorsal gray
ish with 2 narrow pale longitudinal streaks and base of last rays pale; anal pale, rays greenish,
posteriorly dusky on outer portion, a median pale longitudinal line; caudal greenish, edged above
and below with brownish: pectoral and ventrals pale brownish, latter tinged with dull greenish,
basally blackish brown.

This species is very common about Hawaii, coming daily into the markets of Honolulu and Hilo,
from which places we have 26 specimens 5.5 to 10.25 inches long. Gunther records MIl' species from
Yap Island, and the Albatross obtained it at Honolulu and off Molokai. Known also from Johnston
Island.

Cheilinn,'wxagonaln.•GUnther, Fisehe der Biidsee, VII, 247, pl. 135, fig. B, 1831, Yap Island; Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Cornrn.,
XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19, 19(4), 530 (Honolulu and station 3834, off southern coast of Molokn.i),

Cheillnu. diqramma, Smith & Swaiu, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, 133 (Johnston Island); not of LllccpMe.
cuetunu« z"nurns .Tenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., XIX. 1899 (Aug. 30, 19(0), 56, fig. 13, Honotufu (tnie, No. fil:J4,

Stanford Univ. Coll. Dr . .Tcnkins); .Tenkins, op, elt., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 19(3), 434 (Honolulu).

255. Oheilinus bimaculatus Cuvier & Valenciennes. Plate XXXVIII.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.9; eye 5 in head; snout 3.25; preorbital 5.5; interorbital 4.5; D. IX,

10 or 11; A. Ill, 8 or 9; scales 2-22-6.
Body short and deep; dorsal profile evenly and gently curved from tip of snout to last dorsal ray;

ventral outline somewhat less convex; head conic; snout moderate, bluntly pointed; mouth rather
large, slightly oblique; maxillary nearly reaching vertical of eye; each jaw with a pair of strong
canines in front and a series of shorter teeth laterally; eye moderate, the lower edge on line of axis of
body; interorbital rather broad, moderately convex; fins high; origin of dorsal over gill-opening;
first dorsal spine short, the others longer, their length equal to distauce from tip of snout to middle of
pupil; dorsal rays somewhat higher, their length 1.9 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its last rays
but one somewhat produced, making the fin pointed; caudal usually with the upper and middle rays
greatly produced and filamentous, the produced rays usually consisting of 1 upper and 3 or 4 middle
rays; middle rays sometimes little produced; lower caudal rays usually not produced, the tip of the
fin forming a sharp angle; ventrals reaching two-thirds of way to origin of anal, their length 1.8 in
head; pectoral short, broad and rounded, the upper rays scarcely longer than the lower, 2 in head;
scales large, those on nape and breast not reduced; head covered with large scales;. lateral line ceasing
at base of soft dorsal ray, beginning again 2 scales lower down and 1 to 3 scales anteriorly and con
tinuing to base of caudal. Description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 03002) 5 inches long, from
Honolulu.

Color in life of a nearly fresh specimen, taken at Honolulu June 7, rosy or brick-red, greenish on
back, paler below; blackish Iblotches on caudal peduncle, a small black spot on middle of side below
lateral line, below sixth dorsal spine; anterior part of side vermiculated with orange-red on borders of
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scales, which are yellowish green; head and nape purplish, with narrow reddish orange or yellow
Jines radiating from eye, those toward snout reddest, those backward more yellow; 2 greenish yellow
bars on opercle, which is yellowish green above and bluish below; dorsal pale, specked with olive or
brownish, edge of fin red; membrane of anterior ray with a blue spot bounded above by a similar
bright red border; last few dorsal rays pale, with rosy specks, yellowish toward tips; caudal mottled
greenish and reddish on basal half of rays, elsewhere mottled rosy, yellowish, greenish, and white,
the border narrowly blue; anal flesh-color at base, mottled reddish, grayish and greenish on distal
parts, the border blue; pectoral and ventrals pale rosy, the latter somewhat mottled with greenish,
reddish, and white; iris bluish olive, with radiating orange liues; tip of lower jaw dark bluish, paler
on the throat.

This same specimen, after having been in spirits one year, is dusky white, palest below; the lines
and markings on the head have changed to pale sulphur-yellow, as likewise the border to' the scales
on anterior part of body; the dark greenish postocular spot has become dark brown, almost black,
and the green of the side pale; the black lateral spot persists; the blue spot on anterior' portion of
dorsal has become black, and the red above it has faded to pale lemon. In some specimens the black
lateral spot is absent on one or both sides, while occasionally in other specimens it is duplicated and
appears as a double spot on at least one side. Most specimens show in spirits traces of 4 or 5 broad
dark bars, and a dark blotch on basal part of caudal fin.

Another specimen (No. 03350) in life was scarlet, a little olivaceous on back, the color deepest
behind opercular flap and produced by a vertical spot on each seale; side of head green, with scarlet
line radiating from eye, irregular in position; a brown spot behind eye; a jet black round spot larger
than pupil below seventh scale of lateral line; a black ocellus behind middle of first dorsal spine, rest
of dorsal with red reticulations around pale spots; caudal and anal similar; soft fins whiter than
spinous portion; ventrals whitish, reticulated with red; pectoral pale with a red streak at base. An
example (No. 03343) 4.25 inches long, taken at Honolulu, June 14, when nearly fresh had the back
ansi upper partsof side and head brick-red, mottled with dark olive; 2 rows of scales below lateral
line with the entire margin orange-red; 3 or 4 faint round dusky spots above lateral line anteriorly; a
conspicuous black spot just below lateral line beneath fifth and sixth spines; caudal peduncle dusky'
underlaid with rosy; snout and interorbital space with irregular greenish white lines; whiter lines
radiating forward and coppery ones backward from eye; a large brownish spot back of eye bounded
by coppery orange; opercle in front of pectoral greenish, with 2 obscure coppery stripes; under parts
paler, the scales with pale orange centers; margin of lower jaw white, rest black; middle line of
throat black; dorsal blackish brown, the sheathing scales dusky rosy; first ray blood-red on outer
two-thirds, followed by a black spot; margin of fin with a narrow white line, tips of the ray rosy,
posterior 6 or 7 rays yellow; caudal with upper half yellow with rosy splotches, median rays with a
large blackish blotch on basal half, outer half and lower part of fin greenish yellow; anal greenish
olive, posterior margin greenish yellow, with rosy splotches; pectoral pale rosy, yellow on base; ven
trals dusky anteriorly, paler on inner rays, crossed by about 4 rows of orange-red spots; iris olive with
spots and lines of orange.

This little fish is one of the most beautiful of the many brilliant fishes found among the Hawiian
Islands. The extreme delicacy and beauty of the markings are well shown in the exquisite painting
by Mr. Hudson which accompanies this report.

The species was originally described from the Hawaiian Islands, being found among the coral rocks,
where it is apparently not uncommon. We have exainined 40 specimens from Honolulu, and 1 from
Hilo, all of small size, rarely exceeding 5 inches in length. Other specimens were obtained by the
Albatross at Honolulu.

Chellinus bimacltlatnR Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Polss., 14, 96. 1839... L'l1e Onarourou" (Honolulu). ColI. Eydoux &
Sonleyet; GUnther. Cat .• IV, 131, 1862 (Hnwuunn Islands); GUnther, Ftsche der Siidsee. VII. 246.1881 (Honoluln);
Steindaehner, Deuks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 504 (HonolUlu); Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish COI11I11., XXII, 1902
(Sept. 2:1, 190:1), 464 (Honolulu): Snyder, 01'. cit. (Jun. 19,1904), 530 (Honoluln ).

f CheililluS cera",ensis Bleeker, N'll. 'l'ijd. Ned. Ind., Ill, 290,lSiJ2, Ceram; GUnther, Cat., IV, 127,1862(Amboyua: Anettyum.)

F. C. B.1903-21
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256. Cheilinus trilobatus Laocpede.

Head 2.6 in length; depth 2.6; eye 6 in head; snout 2.7; maxillary 3; preorhital 3.6; interorbital
3.6; least depth of caudal peduncle 2.2, least width 12; D. IX, 10; A. JII, 8; .P. 11; v. I, 5; C. ]2;
scales 2-20-5.

Body short, deep, and much compressed; back considerably elevated, the anterior profile rising
in a bold curve from tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin; a slight depression on snout in front of eyes;
interorbital space rather wide and high; head rather small, compressed, its greatest width 2.3 in its
length; snout large and heavy; mouth moderate, little oblique, entirely below axis of body, the jaws
equal; each jaw with a pair of strong, curved canines in front, and a row of shorter conic teeth 011

each side, these decreasing in size posteriorly; eye small, entirely above axis of body; preorbital deep;
lips thick and Ileshy: opercle ending in a broad, short flap: caudal peduncle very deep IllHI thin.
Seales large, thin and firm, covering body and entire head except snout, those on head thickest;
lateral line beginning at upper end ;,f gill-opening and running in a nearly straight line to seale
beneath last dorsal ray, where it ceases but reappears 2 rows farther down and 3 scales farther forward,
thence continuing to base of caudal: pores of lateral line not much hrnnohed. Dorsal fin beginning
over base of pectoral, the spines weak and short, their length not much exceeding half length of snout;
soft dorsal pointed, the longest rays 1.5 in head; a sheath of large scales at base of dorsal; caudal tril
obate, the outer and middle rays produced, the longest rays about 1.4 in head; anal similar to soft
dorsal, pointed, the longest. rays 1.3 in head; anal spines graduated, the first very short, less than
orbit, the third about 8.5 in head; pectoral broad, truncate, its length 1.9 in head; ventrals very long
and pointed, reach ing base of first anal my, their bngth about 1.25 in head.

Color in life, olive gray; a series of greenish-blue cross-streaks, very numerous and well defined,
pale cherry-red cross-shades between them; head with radiating streaks and spots of crimson; chin
dull ; dorsal light olive with cherry-reo edge and Intramarginal streak; soft rays mostly colorless; a
little dusky spot at base; caudal dusky, edged all around with pale, the tip and edge mostly red; anal
olive with green rays and 2 red marginal stripes; ventral with blue rays, an olive blotch and a piJ~k
edge; pectoral yellow-olive, dark olive at base.

Color in alcohol, dark brown, blotched irregularly with darker; head with numerous short, narrow
pale streaks, some of them more or less wavy, those on opercles breaking up into round spots; dorsal
fin greenish olive, with pale border narrowly edged with darker; caudal dark greenish; anal dark
greenish, edge pale; pectoral pale; ven trals greenish-blue; iris green. 'Description oimale (No. 0..J027,
10 inches long) from l'ago Pago, Samoa.

A female example 6 inches long (from Pago Pago) differs from the male just described chietlv in
the more slender snout, less elevated back, rounded caudal, less pointed dorsal and anal, and much
shorter ventrals. The pale markings on the head are less distinct. The female and young with short
ventrals correspond to Chcilinu« .~in'lwNu.~ described from Sandwieh Islands by Qnoy and Guirnard. We
have obtained many spedmens of this species from Samoa, but saw none in Honolulu. The only
Hawaiian record is that of Quoy and Gaimard.

Uucitiuu« trilobatu« Lacepede, Hist, Nllt. Poi"".• III. [,29, Wi, pl.:n, fig. :1, lllOl. Indian Ocean near Mauritius.
Chcilinu« sinnosu« QUo)' & Gaimnrd, Voy, Urunie, POiSH., :.!7H,1824, Sandwich Islands; young: Hiippcll, Atlas Fisch., 22, 18~8:

Cuvier & Vulenolcnnes. Il ist, Nut. Poiss., XIV, 79, 1889; Bleeker, AtlHA, I, (ju, Ill. 27, lig.2, 1862; Gunther, Cat., I\',
l26, 18H2; Klunzinger, Ftseh. Roth. Meer, in Verhund. zoot. Bot. GeR. Wien, XXI, 18il, 553.

Oheilinue rivulatus, envier & Valenciennes, op. clt., HG.

Genus 163. NOVACULICHTHYS Bleeker.

Labroid fishes with oblong body: postocular region of head sealy; 27 or 28 scales in longitudinal
series; each jaw with many series of conspicuous crystalline teeth, the 2 anterior canines curved, 110

angular teeth; dorsal fin and base of anal scaleless: the 2 anterior dorsal spines flexible, the following
7 pungent; anal spines 3; lateral line interrupted: lower pharyngeals with 4 or 5 series of teeth.

NOl'acll!icldll1/H Bleeker, Consp. Gen. Labr. in Versl. Kon. A k. Wet. X HI. 18H2,102 (l:eni"'''·1(8); Blecker, Proc, Zool, Soc,
Lond. IBHl, 410-13; .'3leeker. Atlll" [ehtll .• 1, l43, 181i2.

a. First 2 dorsal spines somewhat shorter thnn the other", never produced ' ' uioodi, 1'. 323
aa. First 2 dorsal spines not at ull shorter than the others, sometitnes produced.
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b. First 2 dorsal spines sornewhn t removed from the third. find the third nnrl fourth somewhat farther upart than the
others: in males the first 2 produced to more t hun twlro length of third; in lifl~ g-encrnl hOlly ('.0101'above dull olive
brown with no dark cross-han; __ d _'" ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • t.cniourus, p. a:!5

bb. First 3 dorsal spines about equnl ly spite cd with the others: the first ~ grcutl y produced, more t han Btimes the length
of the third, aIHI the jifth produced to nbout twice the length of the third; general body color green wit h du.rk
cross-bands _ _ _.. _. _ _. _. _ _ kallosoma, ]). 3:l7

257. Novaculichthys woodi Jenkins, Plate XL and Figs. 187 and 187a.

Head 8.2,5 in length; depth 8; eye lUi in head; snout 2.6; maxillary 8.G; interorbital 4.G; D. IX,

12; A. III, 12; scales :~-27-7-24 pores; HI'. G.
Body oblong, elliptical, greatly compressed: dorsal outline but slightly more eon vex than ventral;

head longer than deep; snout rather short and pointed; lower jaw slightly till' longer; mouth small,
slightly oblique, the maxillary not reachiug vertical of eye by a dixtance equal to pupil; each jail" with
a pair of large curved canines in front awl a series of smnl ler coniu teeth on the shies; anterior profile
gently and regularly curved from tip.of snout to origin of dorsal; cheek moderately deep, oblique;
interorbital high. convex, somewhat trenehant:.. dorsal tin beginning over middle of opercle, the ante-

FIG. 137.-NOl'IlClllicItU;ys woodi J'en ki ns; from the type.

rior spines not detached nor produced; spines all sharp, about equal in length, B.G in head; dorsal
rays somewhat longer, about 2.5 in head; anal spine short awl sharp; anal rays about equal to those
of soft dorsal; caudal slightly rounded, its length 2 in head; ventrals with the spine sharp, a little
longer than diameter of eye, the first ray filamentous, reaching somewhat beyond origin of anal, about
1.25 in head; pectoral moderate, barely reaching origin of anal, 1.5 in head; scales thin and firm;
lateral line following line of back nntil under base of fourth dorsal ray from last, where it drops 2
rows of scales and continues to base of caudal: head entirely naked, breast nearly naked, only 2 or
B small scales apparent. Description based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 08488) H.6 inches long
from I-Iilo.

Color in life, olivaceons above, rosy on nape, violaceous helow, the general effect pale violet; some
rosy shades on side; above pectoral yellowish white shaded with rosy; violet on lower side, gold-rosy
011 side and bright rosy on nape; side of head livid violet; 2 gray streaks across lower jaw, no distinct
marks on Iu-ad , but in fresher male specimens an Ill-defiued golden area behind head passing off into
rosy; spinous dorsal violet-blue, with round ink-like spots of indigo-blue; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal
bright salmon-red, unmarked; ventrals violetwhite: pectoral reddish, the axil 'scarlet with a violet
line; some dark red dots on caudal: pores of lateral line pale orange; iris bright crimson.
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Another specimen (No. 03496) obtained at Hilo, showed in life the following colors: Head and
caudal peduncle below lateral line pale bluish purple; back along spinous dorsal brownish yellow
overlaid with a grayish shade; a pale yellowish patch above axil of pectoral; an orange dot on each
scale of lateral line, margin of scale pale brownish; nape brown with slightly reddish tinge; belly with
9 or 10 whitish vertical streaks on the peritoneum, but discernible through the skin; membranes of
spinous dorsal purple, with a round, jet-black spot between each 2 spines, purple on edge; soft dorsal_
delicate orange-red, the base with purplish shade, small black spots similar to those on spinous dorsal
on first 2 or 3 membranes of soft dorsal; caudal fin pale orange-red, the distal portion brighter; anal and
pectoral same as caudal ; ventrals pale purple; iris pinkish red. A nearly fresh specimen (No. 02974) was
described as very pale rosy, with bluish and purplish irridescence, somewhat yellowish above pectoral; 2
rows of scales next to dorsal Whitish; nape rosy; snout and cheek ashy yellowish; under parts whitish;
middle of side with a wedged-shaped paler space ending. in a blunt point on caudal peduncle; fins all
pale rosy, except spinous dorsal, which has a small bluish-black spot on each membrane; iris pink.
Still another specimen (No. 03456) was described as bluish on body with golden tinge; spinous dorsal
blue with a white spot on each membrane; soft dorsal and anal rosy; ventrals rosy except produced
ray, which is white; pectoral light rosy with slight dusky on upper 2 rays on proximal half; iris rosy.
An examination of this same specimen after it had been in alcohol more than 2 years shows the

FIG. 13'1a.-NocacuUl'ilihys woorli Jenkins. Type of N. entargyreus Jenkins.

spinous dorsal bluish dusky with one or more rather distinct whiter spots, these continuing on the mem
brane of 3 or 4 rays, rest of soft.dorsal and all the other fins pale yellowish white; axil dusky.

An examination of a largo series of specimens, including the types of N. uioodi and N. entarqureu«
and a careful study of Mr. Seale's photograph and description of N. tattoo, shows that all constitute
but one species. The tattoo marks on the belly shown in Mr. Seale's photograph and described by
Dr. Jenkins in his account of N. entargyreuH show plainly in our alcoholic specimens Nos. 05757,
05434, and 05726, and the life color note taken by Mr. Sindo on specimen No. 03496 calls attention to
the same markings. In the majority of our specimens, including specimen No. 03496, these" tattoo"
marks do not appear externally, as Dr. Jenkins has correctly stated, being upon the peritoneum
and not always showing through. Upon dissection, however, we find them present in all of the
numerous specimens examined by us. Dissection also shows them to be equally plain upon the cotype
of N. uioodi.

We have examined 19 examples (3 collected by Dr..Jenkins, including the types of N. tooodi
and N. entargyreuH),7 from Hilo and 12 from Honolulu; these are 4.6 to 6.75 inches long. The species
is rather common about the coral reefs.
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NOVQ.o"licll thys wood'; J en ki ns, B ul l. U. s . F ish C011l 111., X IX, 1899 ( Aug . 30, 1900) , 5~, fig'. 8, Honolulu (cype, No . (;029, Sta n
ford Un i v., Co i l. 1)", Woor]) ; J un k lus, B u ll. U, S. F is h C0 11l11l.,xxu, 1902 ('o pt.~3 , 1()03 ) , ·165 ( Ho nol u lu ) ,

Nouaculic lului« cll lw' !I!1l'e", .J ~,, ' kiIlS, 1311 11. U. S. Fi sb COlUlIl., X IX, 1899 {Aug . 30, ]\)00) , 53, till'. U, Honolulu (ty pe , NO. 5984,
Sta nford Un iv. ,' <':011. Dr. Wood ).

NovQ.ClIlichllty.lalloo Suu.ln, Occas ional Puper s Bishop MIISCUIU , VoL l , No. 'J, 5, ti g.~, 1901, Hono lulu ( ty pc , No. till, 13.P. H,~l. ,

'011. A. Sell te) .

258 . N ov a cu licht h y s treniourus (Laccpede) . Fi g. ]38.

H ead 3.2 in length ; depth 3; eye7:5 in head ; snout z.D; 1l1axillar y 3.4; preo rb ita l d.B; interorbital
5.5; D. I X, 12; A. 111, 12; sca les 2- 26-9. I

Body ra th er long and greatly compressed ; head rather long, longer th an deep ; snout long, low
and bluntly conic; anterior profile oblique, ri sing 'in a gently convex line from tip of snout to na pe:
dorsal and ventral outlines in long, low curves; caudal pe lun ele very deep, 2 in b ead; mouth ra th er
large, nea rly horizon tal, th e maxilla ry reaching anterior edge of pupil, jaws eac h wi th It pair of strong
curved canines in front, and a series of small, close-set conic te et h l aterall y, usuall y a second or th ird
pair of smalle r canines toward t he front; eye small, anterior, above ax is of body ; interorbital rath er
broad , convex b ut not t rencha nt; ope rcles smooth, their edges ruembrauo us, the opercle ending ill a
long broad soit flap; do rsal fin conti nuous, first 2 'pines not detac hed, the membrane bet ween them
and the th ird not notched, the. e-spines large but soft ani flex ible , not prod uced in the fema le, bu t
marked ly prod uced i n the male, their length being more than t wice that of third sp iue; origin of dorsal
fin over vertical from upper edge of preoperc le, J ugth of second dorsal spine equaling gape; ot her
dorsa l sp ines somewhat st iffer and sha rpe r, their lengt h about equal to second; soft po rtion of dorsal
somewh at elevated , length of longest rays 2 in h ead; anal similar to soft dorsal, i ts rays some what

1fJ(J, 138.- N ovacll l'ichth!lStmn:;owrllS (Lacep ed c ),

longer , J. 8 in h ead ; caudal b road , sligh tly convex , i ts lengt h 2 in bead ; vontrals sh or t, not reaching
vent by a d ista nce sl igh t ly greate r than diameter of ye, their length 2.4 in h ead ; pectora l broad, i ts
'length sligh tly ereater th an half h ead ; scales large, smooth, and thin; lateral lin e following second r ow
of scales from back, until under base of th in]. dor sal ray from last, where it drops 3 ro ws of scales and
continues to base of c!lUcI!L1 , th ere be ing 19 pores on t he first pa rt and 4 on th e other; h ead ent irely
nak ed, exce pt a few ver y small ob cure sca les back of orb it.

Color in life, from a specimen (N o. 03249) from Honolu lu, d ull olive brown ; ach scale, exce pt on
b elly, with it la rge verti cal ob long spot of olive white; belly light d ull red, each scale with a whi t
edge; seal ,' of breast plain d irty olive; head olive, da rk er above, red dish on lips; 4 dark olive band s
ra diating from eye, each edged with gray, the second and third c nfluen tat base, the first and second
Sh 01't , the third reachlnu edge of subopercle and the four th nea rly to edge of preopercle: mem branes
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of first 2 dorsal spines jet-black, with a golden spot below; rest of dorsal fin with alternations of oblique
bluish or grayish lines and rows of olive spots, these spots smaller and more reticulate near tip of fin;
anal similar, its edge dusky; caudal dark olive, with bluish reticulations, a broad band of dirty white
covering its basal two-fifths; pectoral faintly olivaceons, its inner base and a large axillary blotch jet
black; ventrals reddish black, with a black spot in the axil; iris purple.

On specimen No. 03501 there was a bright yellow spot at base of pectoral; axil black, an irregu
larly curved black spot behind axil, concave anteriorly. Another specimen (No. 03502) differed
markedly from the preceding example, having the color in life dull slaty bluish, no orange or reddish
on belly; edges of scales on belly not white; no lines radiating from eye; no other markings on head;
black and yellow on first 2 dorsal membranes; the black axillary spot large and united with the
curved black area at lower edge of pectoral. Another specimen, 8 inches long (No. 033B3), taken
July 8, was blackish olive, nearly uniform, the scales of side with a pale olive-gray vertical bar; axil
jet-black, with a jet-black ocellus above, and bright yellow on base of first pectoral ray; head mottled
olive, unmarked; dorsal dingy olive, with a large black ocellus behind second spine; soft dorsal vaguely
cross-spotted with dull bluish and dull golden-olive, its edge washed with red; anal mottled olive,
edged with blackish; caudal reddish olive, with a dull pink or flesh-colored crossbar, a dusky bar
behind; ventrals mottled black; pectoral dusky, its first ray reddish.

The same specimen in alcohol has the scales pale or dusky white, somewhat rosy, with broad
dark brown borders; axil of pectoral black, with a large bluish-black blotch above and a narrow blue
black line below; membrane between first and second dorsal spines black, that between second
and third spines with a black spot below, which is II light, yellowish area, rest of dorsal fin pale'
yellowish white, crossed by numerous series of irregular large brownish-purple spots, these
coalescing more or less posteriorly; edge of soft dorsal more or less purplish; anal similar to soft
dorsal, markings less distinct, edge darker; caudal with a broad yellowish white bar on its basal
two-fifths, the outer portion dusky olivaceous crossed by obscure vertical paler lines'; 1 or 2 scales
on lateral line beneath first to third dorsal rays, sometimes with a blackish spot; head pale yellowish
white, a narrow dark line from eye downward and backward to near edge of preopercle; a similar
hal' from posterior border of eye downward and backward toward edge of opercle, slightly below
upper edge of pectoral; a third much shorter line from posterior border of eye, where it sometimes
coalesces with the second, upward and backward toward origin of lateral line; and a fourth, shorter
and less distinet.upward and backward from upper edge of orbit toward nape. In Home specimens,
particularly the males, there are 2 narrow lines across interorbital space from eye to eye, 2 similar
ones downward from eye toward end of maxillary, and a fainter one forward from eye under nostril.
In some specimens, particularly the larger ones, the general color is darker and the oblong black
pectoral ocellus is more distinct.

The above description, except life-color notes, based upon (No. 05611) a specimen 10 inches long
from Honolulu, This species appears to he not uncommon at times among the Hawaiian Islands.
There was I specimen from Honolulu in the collection examined by Steindachner. It was not
obtained by Dr. Jenkins, but 2 specimens were obtained by Dr. Wood in 1891'1, and one male by
Jordan and Snyder in 1BOO. Abundant in Samoa.

The young of this species have the first 2 dorsal spines elongate and more or lees detached, as
usual in Noiuculichtlut«. Our collection contains 21 excellent specimens, only 3 of which are males.
Two examples were collected at Honolulu hy Dr. 'Wood and 2 by Jordan and Snyder; of our speci
mens only 2 are from Hilo. Length, 5.4 to 10.2 inches. '

Labrus t;cuwum. Lacepede Hist. Nat. Poiss., lII, 448, 518. 1SOI, Tropical Pacific.
Spanls lienitsplucriun: Laeepede, op, cit., IV, .13. ]GO, 1802, locality not given.
Spam. brae/don Lacepede, 01'. cit., 54. 160. 1802. locality not given.
Julie rcuiikorcnsis Quo)" & Gn lmurd. Voy Astrolabe, Poiss., 704, pl. 20, fig. 1, 1838, Vanikoro.
Juli« bifer (young) LilY & Bennett. Zool. Becchey's Voyage, 64. 1839, Oahu Island.
Noracula ccplmloitrnic: Bleeker. Nat. Tijds, Ned. Ind .• VI, 1854, 333, Lurantuka.
Nomc1lZa bcuitii (young) Bleeker. Act. Sec, Se. Ind. Neerl. 1,1856, Vissch, Amboina, 59, Amboyna.
Nonacula uauicolcnsis, Steindllchner, Dcn ks. Ak. Wi8s. Wien. LXX, 1900, 504 (Honolulu).
Novaculiellthy. hcmiepluerium, Jenkins, Bul l , U. S. Fish Com .• XXlI, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 4001 (Honolulu).
NOl1aellliehthy. txniollrus. Snyder, op, cit. (Jan. 19, 1904). 530 (Honolulu).
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259: Novaculichthys kallosoma (Bleeker): Plate XLI.

Head measured to end of opercular flap 3 in length; depth 3; depth of caudal peduncle 6; snout 3.3
in head; eye 5;. dorsal IX, 12; anal Ill, 12; scales 2-26-9. Color in life green, spotted with white and
banded with black.

Width of body 2:7 in head; snout not pointed, the profile convex Irom tip of snout to occiput;
interorbital area acutely rounded or angular, the distance between the eyes equal to their diameter;
maxillary extending to a vertical passing' through anterior edge of pupil; each jaw with a pair of
canine teeth at the syuiphysis, the lower pair fitting between the upper teeth; head naked, except
a small space behind and below orbit, where there are 2 rows of minute scales, which do not
extend around the orbit but occupy only a space equal in length to diameter of eye, the center of the
scaled area being on a line between pupil and upper edge of base of pectoral; lateral line interrupted
on the twentieth scale, beginning again on the third scale below and extendingto base of caudal; first
and second spines of dorsal greatly lengthehed and very flexible, the first equal to the length of head,
the second 2.4 in length, these spines connected with each other and with the following ones, the
membrane between the first and second about equal in height to the eighth spine, that between
the second and third deeply scolloped: each spine with a narrow strip of membrane along the
posterior edge of the free part, the fifth longest of the remaining spines, its length 2.2 in head;
longest ray 1.6 in head; anal spines slender, graduated in length from first to third, the second 4.5 in
l}ead; longest ray "1. 7; caudal rounded, its length 1.2 in head; pectoral extending to a point above
origin of anal; second ray of ventral elongate; when depressed, reaching anal opening.

Color in alcohol, yellowish white; head with 9 black lines radiatiug from eye; an elongate white
spot on chin extending downward from corner of mouth, another on cheek below eye near angle of
preopercle, and a third below the latter in the hranchiostegal region; body with 5 narrow dusky
bands, the first extending from origin of dorsal downward and backward across edge of opercular flap
and base of pectoral to base of ventral; the second passing downward from base of sixth dorsal spine,
widening and dlsappearing in region of pectoral; the third extending between the third dorsal and the
third anal rays; the fourth between the eighth dorsal and eighth anal rays; the fifth, shaped like a
chevron, the point forward, is on the caudal peduncle; first and second spines with broad, dusky
bars, the fin with large dusky clouds, prolongations of the dark body bands; betwee.i the large spots
are smaller ones corresponding with vortical rows of irregular spots on the body; anal colored like the
dorsal; distal half of caudal rays dusky; pectoral white; ventrals dusky, the inner half of fin bordered
with white.

Described from a single specimen, 4.5 inches long, obtained by the Alba/ro,'s fit Honolulu, which
agrees with a specimen, bright green in life, collected by Dr. Jordan at Pago Pago, and with another
from the Island of Negros, P. 1.

Since the above was written we have received from Mr. Berndt a second specimen, from Honolulu,
which is grass-green in color. Our plate is from the Pago Pago specimen, by Dr. Jordan, revised by
Kako Morita.

Novacula kulloeonui Blecker, Viseh. Arnboynu, 5, in Ad. Soc. Se. Indo. Neerl. VIII. Arnboyna.
NOl'acltlielttlt!lH kallosonui, Bleeker, Synon.· Lnbr, in Versl. Kon. Ak, Wet., XIII, 1852, 293 (Amboynu): Atlas Icth, 1,145,

1852, tab, 31, Jig. 3; Snyder, Bul!. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Jun. 19, 190'1),530 (Honolulu).

Genus 164, CYMOLUTES Giinther.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with small scales; snout rather elevated; head naked; lateral
line interrupted: no posterior canine tooth; D. IX, 12-14; Pi. Ill, 12-14.

Cl/Inolutc8 GUnther, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist.. VIII, 1851, 387 ()JrwtcxtatuH).

260. Cymo1utes lecluse (Quoy & Gaimard).

Head 8.85 in length; depth 3.(i5; eye 5.65 ill head; snout 2; gape 4; interorbital 5.1;·D. IX, 18;
A. 1lI, 13; scales 7-79-28.

Body fusiform or wedge-shaped, tapering gradually from nape to caudal; head short; snout long
but decurved, the anterior profile in a regular bold curve from tip of snout to nape; mouth low, hori
zontal, the gape not nearly reaching vertical of eye; each jaw with a pair of strong canines in front and
a series of smaller conic teeth laterally, inside of which are shorter, bluntly conic teeth; eyes high up,
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near the dorsal line and close together; cheek very deep; opercles with their edges smooth; operclo
with a broad, flexible flap; caudal peduncle moderately deep, 2.8 in head; scales small, densely coyer
ing entire body, except a narrow naked area on breast and nape; head naked, but with a small patch
of 6 or 8 scales below the eye; lateral line running high, following contour of back until under fifth
dorsal spine from last, where it closes, reappearing again 5 scales below and continuing to base of caudal
fin, sometimes the last pore' of first part bent down and the first of the last part bent upward; dorsal
fin beginning over middle of opercle, the spines soft and flexible, their length about 4.4 in head, dorsal
rays scarcely longer; anal spine and rays similar to those of dorsal; caudal truncate; outer rays of ven
trals slightly produced, their length 2 in head; pectoral rather short and broad, about 1. 75 in head.

Color in life of a.nearly fresh specimen (No. 0:3153) pale rosy white, with some yellowish; top of
head pale greenish; anterior pectoral region greenish; a small jet-black ocellated spot, with pale blue
border on upper part of side under about eighth dorsal spine; dorsal pale greenish, edged with pale
orange and blue, a narrow black line near tip of first membrane; caudal pale yellowish white; pectoral
and ventrals whitish; anal white; iris yellow surrounded by rosy.

Another specimen (No. 03408) had the belly pale bluish white, the general color of body very
pale olive-green; anal colorless; dorsal colorless except for a narrow pale red edge; a yellow ocher
spot on opercular flap; a small dark spot on upper posterior part of the caudal peduncle; caudal
colorless, the anterior half tinged with pale yellow; other fins colorless; iris bright yellow surrounded
by a rim of lake-purple, a stripe along back for entire length, just above lateral line slightly paler and
more nearly color of belly. A live example (No. 03458), taken at Honolulu, July 27, had the general
color bluish white; edge of gill-opening and posterior part of opercle pale pinkish yellow; a quadrate
area from gill-opening to vent and from ventral line of belly to level of lower border of eye pure white;
an indistinct irregular band of pale pinkish yellow from below eye backward along upper border of
the quadrate white area; posterior half of side with about l dtransverse pale pinkish bars; a small round
black spot, with bright greenish blue border on side above tip of pectoral and just below lateral line;
anterior part of dorsal fin with a Y-shaped black line with greenish border; posterior part bordered
with pale pinkish yellow..

Color in alcohol, very pale yellowish or brownish white; side from above base of pectoral to ver
tical of origin of anal 'with a broad yellowish white area, the small black spot on side unchanged, as is
likewise the black on first dorsal membrane; black spot on side rarely absent and sometimes double;
occasionally an indistinct black spot on each side of upper posterior end of caudal peduncle.

The above general description is based chiefly upon a specimen (No. 03153) obtained at Honolulu.
This species reaches a length of 6 or 7 inches and is fairly abundant at Honolulu. We have examined
26 specimens (4.8 to 6.25 inches long), 1 from Hilo, the others from Honolulu.

XyricltlltysleclUBC Quoy & Gaimard, vov, Urunle, Zool., 284, pI. 65, fig. I, 1824, Hawaii.
Xyricltlhys microlcpidotu« Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. I'OiS8., XIV, 52, 1839, Owhyhee (Hawaii) (Call. Quoy &

Gaimard ).
CY1fwlutcs leclusii, Giinther, Cat., IV, 207, 1862 (Hawaiian Islands).
CI/IIWlutcslcclllSf, Jenkins, Bull. D. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23,1903), 465 (Honolulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jan. 19, 19(4),

531 (Honolulu).

- Genus 165. INIISTIUS Gill.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with large thin scales, about 26 in the lateral line; head scale
less or nearly so; head short and deep, the upper and anterior outline compressed to a sharp edge;
profile almost vertical; eye small, placed high; D. II-VII, 12; A. nr, 12; first 2 dorsal spines detached
from the others and inserted on or close behind the occiput; lateral line interrupted, extending on the
second row of large scales 'below the dorsal sheath; canines, 2 in front of each ja w; no posterior canines.

This genus contains some 5 or 6 species, chiefly of the western Pacific. They are similar in most
respects to the species of XyrichtltyB, differing principally in having the 2 anterior spines of the dorsal
fin produced, separated from the others, and placed as a separate fin on the nape.

Iniistius Gill, Proe. Ae, Nat. Sci. Philn. 1862,143 (pam).

a. Body-color in life olive green or gray, not black or brown; 3 more or less distinct cross-shades......... •pavo'llinus, p.329
aa. Body-color in life black or brown; no crossbars "iUfT, p.331
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261. Iniistius pavoninus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Plate XLII and Fig. 139.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.5; eye·6.5 in head; snout 2; maxillary 3.4; preorbital 2.3; interorbital
5; D. II-VII, 12; A. lIJ, 12; scales 3-27-9.

Body short, deep, and greatly compressed; head deeper than long; caudal peduncle very short
and deep, its length 3 in head, its depth 2.2; snout very short and blunt, the anterior profile almost
vertical from tip of jaws to front of eyes, thence in a sharp curve to origin of dorsal, from which Jine
the dorsal and ventral outlines are about equally curved to caudal peduncle; snout and anterior profile
very trenchant; mouth small, nearly horizontal, the maxillary reaching vertical of anterior edge of
orbit; mandible strong, the lower edge compressed 'and convex; a pair of strong curved canines on
front of each jaw, back of which are smaller teeth; each side of jaw with short conic teeth; preorbital
nearly vertical and very deep; interorbital high, very convex and very trenchant; preopercle aIHI
opercle smooth, their edges thiu and flexible; anterior 2 spines of dorsal detached, placed upon occiput
over posterior line of orbit, the first spine produced and filamentous, its length 1.9 in head, both spines
very soft ami flexible, other dorsal spines rather short and flexible, their length less than gape of

FIG. 139.-InUstius pcuonituu: (Cuvier '" Vuleneiennes). 'I'ype of I. leueo:o""s Jenkins. 'I'ho first annl my in Ilgurc should
be tL spine.

mouth; dorsal rays somewhat longer, 3.2 in head; anal slmilar to soft dorsal, the rays of about equal
length, about 2.6 in head;' ventrals with outer ray produced, nearly reaching origin of anal, their
length '1.6 in head; pectoral short, reaching a vertical at vent, the length 1.7 in head; scales large,
smooth, thin, and adherent, those on breast slightly reduced; head naked, except sometimes a few
small scales below eye; lateral line ascending for 3 scales, then continuing approximately straight to
scale under last anal ray but 2, where it drops 3 rows and continues on 5 scales to base of caudal,

Color in life of a male (No. 03484) 14 inches long, olive green, with 3 dark cross-shades narrower
than the interspaces; first band with each scale below level of eye edged with bright blue, a black
crescent above, edged in front with light blue; in second band most of the scales below level of eye
edged with bright blue, 3 of them with black; in the third band some scales edged with pale blue;
first interspace with a quadrate spot of golden white; middle line of forehead, chin, and throat violet,
this color varying in shade and edged on each side with light orange; an oblique band on cheek and
whole opercular region golden olive, with oblique violet lines and dots; first dorsal dull violet; second
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dorsal dull olive, with lines and spots of violet blue, greenish blue distally; caudal dull olive, with
intramarginal band of sky blue; ventral pale, axil blackish violet; pectoral largely blackish; anal dull
olive, with 1Jluish marks and an intmmargiual sky-blue hand; iris crimson.

Examples from Hilo had the pale lateral spot generally white tinged with golden, sometimes pure
white, sometimes pure rosy; some have an additional black spot edged with blue above front of anal.
A female has the same cross-bands, the first black spot similar, the white area shaded with both
yellowish and violet, the marks in the second band wanting, the least trace of markings on head
anteriorly, and on side; fin markings similar, but all faint; iris dull crimson; intramarginal band on
caudal distinctly pale blue.

Two other spedmens (Nos. 08000 and 08001) were described in life as pale olive gray, whitening
on side and belly; side with -l broad darker bars, the first at base of pectoral, second between anterior
end of anal and middle of dorsal, third between posterior ends of dorsal and anal, and the fourth at
base of caudal fin, the third darkest; II black spot covering I scale under membrane between fourth
and fifth dorsal spine; this bordered, except behind, with blue; first and second series of scales below
dorsal with narrow blue lines; dorsals grayish, with numerous blue lines extending upward and for
ward, these separated by broader grayish brown lines; anal white with a narrow blue line near its
border, tipped with brown; caudal whitish, dark at tip; pectoral olive gray above, pale yellowish
below; ventrals white; iris pink. Another specimen (No. 08025) was described as pale dusky white;
opercle with 2 darker bands, one downward from eye to suhopercle, the other across operelo, each
with some purple; side with a broad vertical dusky bar upward from front of anal, and 2 less distinct
ones farther hack; edges of Home H(~ales pale yellow; a small black spot, bordered anteriorly with blue,
on second row of scales lx-low fourth dorsal spine; dorsal pale bluish, crossed by numerous brownish
orange bars; caudal white, with 2 or 8 narrow faint yellow cross-bands, the tip black; pectoral white,
slightly dusky at base; 2 pale rosy blotches on belly at base of anal; ventrals white; iris purple.

Color in alcohol (No. ():~584) pale, somewhat dusky; body crossed by ~ broad brownish vertical
bars, the first under proximal half of pectoral, the second upward from anterior anal rays, the third
between last dorsal and anal rays, fourth on distal half of caudal peduncle; humeral region, interspaces
between dark bars, lower parts of head and belly yellowish white, the space between. lower half of
first and second dark bars most distinctly white: one scale above lateral line and under base of fourth
dorsal spine black, bordered on its base by light blue; dorsals dusky, almost black on edge, the
membranes vermiculated with dark and light; caudal smoky, the edge darker; anal dirty yellowish,
the edge with u narrow olivuceous border; ventrals pale; pectoral dusky, black within.

A young example from lIilo when fresh was violet olive, without red; 4 (lark areas or bands,
with pale interspaces, that behind pectoral white; base of each scale light golden, its edge violet;
indigo black ocellus, edgod before with violet blue; scales all over body showing shades of violet and
golden, faint; first donml dusky bluish; second dorsal violet am! golden in oblique streaks; one blue
black ocellus on dorsal edged with blue; caudal and anal faintly violaceous, the latter with a light
violet border and golden edge; pectoral yellowish; ventrals dusky, edged with yellowish and viola
ceous; eye with faint radiating streaks of violet and golden.

Smaller specimens in alcohol are considerably lighter; ridge of snont and nape bluish, cheek and
opercles brownish, with narrow wavy darker brown and bluish Jines; dorsal fin paler, with wavy
purplish or bluish lines extending upward and' forward, the margin somewhat dusky, In many of
the smaller examples the black scale on the side is without the bluish anterior border. In some small
specimens, one or more scales toward the lower end of the second dark bar are darker, forming a more
or less distinct brown blotch; an occasional specimen is found with an extra black spot on side above
lateral line.

This species is the largest one of the genus found among the Hawaiian Islands and is one of the
most important, being a valued food-fish.

These specimens are certainly Xyrichthys puroninus Cuvier & Valenciennes, as were also the speci
mens from Honolulu identified by Steindachner with Xyrichth1Js paro Cuvier & Valenciennes.
It is very doubtful whether the latter species is found among the Hawaiian Islands. The color
assigned to it by Cuvier and Valenciennes and by Bleeker does not apply to any of the numerous
specimens examined by us. The species described from Cape San Lucas by Dr. Gill as Iniistius
mundicorpus is evidently identical with this species. We have examined a total of 64 specimens, 56
from Honolulu, 7 from Hilo, and I from Kailua. The Albatross secured some also at Puako Bay.
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Xyrichthys panoninus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XIV, 63, IH39, Sandwich Islands. (From a drawing by
Webber, the artist of Cook's third voyage.) •

t Iniistiu« nunulieorpu» Gill, Proc. Ac. Nut. Sci. Philn..18G2,'14[l, Cape San Lucas (coll ..John Xuntus) ; Jordan & Evermunn,
Fi:.;hes North & ,Mid. Aruor. 1I, Hi~O, 1898.

Nonacula (IniistiIl8) lJ"VU, Stciuduehuer, Deuks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 505(Honolulu); not of Cuvier & Vulenciennes,
nor of Bleeker.

Nocacula lJa1'(), Gunther, Cat.. IV, 175, 18fj~ (Sandwich Islauds).
Norueuic; (Inlb3Uwl) tell'UZ01W, Stuinduchncr, op, cit.: not of Blecker.
Inlistlue Icucozonus Jun kins, Bnll. U. 8. Fish Cornru., XIX, lH99 (Aug. 30, 1900).54, lig. 11, Honolulu, young. (Type, No.

6137 Stunford Unlv., call. O. 1'..Jenkins); .lenkin«, 01'. ell. (Sept. 23, lH93), 465 (Honolulu).
IniistiltS1JallUninlls, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Connn., XXII, 190'2 (Sept. 23,1903) 465 (Honoiulu); Snyder, op. cit. (Jun. 19,

1904),531 (Honolulu; Puako Bill', Huwuli ).

262. Iniistius niger (Steindachner). Fig. 140.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 2.5; eye 6 in head; snout 2; maxillary 3.3; preorhital 2.6.';; interorbital
H; D. 11-\'11, ]2; A. 111, ]2; scales 8-28-10.

Body short, deep and greatly compressed: head as deep as long; snout very blunt, anterior profile
rising nearly vertically from tip to front of eye; dorsal and ventral outlines each in a long, low curve;

I'm. HO.-Inllstiu8 nil/er (Steinducb ner) . Type of I. veralcr Junkins.

caudal peduncle compressed very deep, depth 2.8 in head; preorbital very deep, nearly vertical; mouth
small, nearly horizontal, the maxillary nearly reaching' vertical of anterior edge of orbit, [aws each
with a pair of long curved canines anteriorly, and a series of small bluntly oonic teeth, laterally; eye
small, very high; interorbital space higli and strongly cultrate: first 2 dorsal spines remote aud entirely
detached from remainder of fin, placed upon occiput above posterior half of eye, the spines soft,
flexible and much produced, the length of the first equaling distance from tip of snout to edge of pre
opercle, socoud shorter by It distance equal to gape of mouth, remaining' dorsal spines slender and
flexible, their length about 2.7 in head; dorsal rays slightly longer, about 2.,5 in head; anal similar to
soft dorsal, the rays about equally long; caudal gently rounded, the rays about 2.25 ill head; outer
rays of ventrals produced, reaching vent 1. 7 in head; pectoral broad, its length 2 in head; scales large,
thin, smooth, and adherent, those on breast somewhat reduced in size; lateral line rising 3 scales from
upper end of gill-opening, thence continued along second row of scales' to the scale beneath last dorsal
ray but one, where it drops 3 rows to middle of side, continuing on 5 scales to base of caudal; head
entirely naked, excepting 1 or 2 small postocular scales.
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Color in life (No. 03422) head and body nearly uniform black, underlaid by purplish on belly;
caudal black, the outer third white with rosy tinge; pectoral black at base, the onter two-thirds trans
parent; ventrals black, with some purple: soft dorsal and anal nearly uniform black, the last raY13 of
each usually but not always tipped with white; no humeral spot.

Another specimen (No. 03423) was very dark brown; a black scale with blue border just above
lateral line and nnder fonrth dorsal spine; helly showing some reddish purple; soft dorsal and anal
with minute spots and reticulations of dark blue, similar spots on caudal; ventrals dusky red, with
blue markings, detached dorsal with olive and blue; sides of face with tinges of olive over the dark
background; pectoral pale on upper margin; indistinct clark olive area on body under and behind last
third of pectoral; tip of soft dorsal, anal and tip of caudal not pale; iris purple.

An example (No. 02940) 2 days in alcohol had the head and body uniform black throughout;
dorsal jet-black, narrowly tipped with white, the exposed tips of spines white;' caudal with a broad
whitish tip. Another specimen (No. 03457) had the body and head and fins quite black without
other marking of any kind; the light colored extremity of caudal was rosy toward the posterior border,
and the light tips of dorsal and anal showed some rosy tinge with a narrow bit of blue in the dorsal tip.

Color in alcohol, head and body uniform dark brownish black; distal third of caudal, tips of dorsal
and anal and most of pectoral plain yellowish white, the pectoral a little dusky, rest of fins rich blue
black.

This species is thus far known only from Honolulu, and does not appear to be very abundant.
It was not obtained by Jenkins in 1889, the 2 specimens described by him having been obtained
by Wood in 1899. .

Through an error, the figure given by Jenkins shows 10 dorsal spines instead of 7, as given in the
text. The figure' given by Steindachner is also defective, showing only 6 instead of 7 dorsal spines,
and having the detached dorsal spines very much too short.

We have 19 specimens, including the type of I. ccraier, ranging from 4.8 to 8 inches long.

NOi!<teltla (Juri.lilts) ,(ivra Steinduohner, Anzcigcr fur Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wicn, 1900, No. XVI, 176 (June 27,1900), Hono
lulu; Den ks. Ak, Wiss. Wicn, LXX, 1900, 505, 1'1. IV, lig. 2, Honolulu; thc type.

Iniistiue ,'erater Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comrn., XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30, 1900), 55, fig. 12, Honolulu. (TJ'pC, No. 5990, Stan
ford Univ., con. Dr. Wood).

Iuiistius niver, Jenkins, Buil. U. S. Fish Comrn., XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 23, 1903), 465 (Honolulu)

Genus 166. HEMIPTERONOTUS Bleeker.

Body compressed, oblong, covered with scales of moderate size; head compressed, more or less
elevated and obtuse, with the upper profile generally more or less parabolic; cheek with small scales;
lateral line interrupted; no posterior canine tooth; D. Il-VJl, 12; A. 111, 12, the 2 anterior dorsal spines
separate from the others.

Hetulpteronotus I,uccpodc, Hist, Nut.Poiss., III, 215, 1801 (qltinqltemaenlatn.).
Hemiptcronotue Bleeker, Proc, Zool, Soc. Land. 18Gl, 414 (IIeutlpterunutns quinqucmaculalus}; Blecker, Versl. KOIl.Ak. WeI.,

XUI, 1862,103 (qltiuquemaeltlatu8).

a. No large dark area on the side, u narrow bluish baud from lower anterior portion of eye funning downward to behind
corner of mouth, purulle! with the othcr vertical lincs from tho eye and upper part of thc head copei, I'. :J:l2

<tao A large dark urea on thc sidc several scales widc and high.
b. Anal without distinct mar-kings _ undsriiatus, p. 333
bb. Anal with obl ique color hill'S, with bluek spots only in the male.

c. Last rays of dorsal nnrl intormetubrunes with large black spot _ _ __ " _ _.baldwini, p. 334
cc. Last rays and membrane without black spot, [enkinsi, p. 336

263. Hemipteronotu8 copei Fowler.

Head 3.85 in length; depth 3; eye 6.25 in head, equal to interorbital; D. Il-VIl, 12; A. Ill, 12; scales
26 in lateral line.

Body elongate, much compressed, deepest in the pectoral region; head elevated, compressed, the
anterior profile very parabolic, though slightly convex; snout n~t produced; eye small, high, :3 in
space between it!; anterior margin and tip of upper jaw; interorbital convex; mouth narrow; teeth
strong, the outer lateral teeth larger than the others, except the canines, which are in 2 pairs on the
anterior portions of the jaw, those in lower closer together than those of upper jaw and fitting in
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between the latter when the mouth is closed; gillrakers moderate; paeudobranchire developed; head
naked except a series of 6 scales, which descends obliquely forward from the postorbital though not to
center of eye in the vertical, and 2 scales on upper margin of opercle; origin of dorsal slightly pos
terior to median vertical keel of preopercle, the first 2 dorsal spines sharp, tip of first ending in a
short filament, and about the same height as spines which succeed them, the latter being rather strong,
firm, and not sharp; dorsal rays longer than the spines, the last ray, when depressed, reaching base of
caudal; caudal rounded; anal similar to dorsal, its origin under the first dorsal ray, third anal spine
longest; pectoral 1.75 in head, its origin below center of body and above origin of ventral; innermost
ventral ray joined to body by a membrane; tips of. f ns .not reaching origin of anal, but extending
beyond tip of pectoral: lateral line concurrent with back, interrupted at the 21st scale.

General color dull brownish, the fins immaculate; a narrow bluish band from lower anterior por
tion of eye running downward to behind corner of mouth, parallel with this other vertical lines run
ning from eye to upper part of head, the one on preopercle broad; the opercles with narrow lines on
their posterior portion.

Oahn Island. This species in known to us only from Mr. Fowler's description.

Ilemipteronotus cop"; Fowler, Proc. Ac. NEtt. Sci. PhilEt. 1900 (Nov. 0, 1900), 508, 1'1. XX, fig. T, Oahu.

264. Hemipteronotus umbrilatus Jenkins. Fig. 141.

Head 3.3 in length; depth 2.8; eye 5.] in head; snout 2; maxillary 3.5; preorbital 2.7; inter
orbital 5; D. II-VII, 12; A. 1II, 12; scales 3-27-9.

Body short, deep, greatly compressed; head as deep as long; snout very blunt, the anterior profile
rising nearly vertically from tip of snout to front of eye, where it makes a sharp curve to nape; body

FIG. 141.-lIemipteronotu8 umbrilatu« .Ienkins: from tho type.

deepest at base of ventrals, thence tapering gradually to caudal peduncle; mouth horizontal, the jaws
equal, maxillary not reaching vertical of anterior edge of orbit; small conic teeth on sides of jaws, a pair
of enlarged canines in each in front; preorbital nearly vertical and very deep; eye small, high up; pre
opercle smooth, opercle ending in a broad soft flap; caudal" peduncle deep, its least depth 2 in head;
origin of dorsal slightly behind posterior border of orbit; first 2 dorsal spines remote from but con
nected by low notched membrane with third spine, the detached spines soft and flexible, little pro
duced, their length equaling gape; remaining dorsal spines low, about equaling length of detached
portion; dorsal rays subequal, a little longer than spines, 2.75 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its
origin under base of fourth dorsal ray; caudal short, slightly convex, .length 2 in head ; outer ray of
ventral somewhat produced, not reaching ver.", its length 1.75 in head; pectoral somewhat longer
than ventrals, reaching vent, its length 1.4 in head; scales large, thin, and firm, those on breast some-
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what smaller than those on side: cheek with about ()vertical rows of somewhat smaller scales, 2 scales
on upper end of opercle, rest of head naked; lateral line beginning at npper end of gill-opening, curv
ing upward for 4 pores, thence following contour of back, until under base of last dorsal my, where it
drops down for 2 scales and continues to base of caudal.

Color in life, light drab, the posterior portion of each scale white or whitish ; a large dark-brown
blotch as large as head on middle portion of body, in which the posterior half of each seale is white;
first 2 dorsal spines dusky, no distinct markings on fins.

Another specimen (No. m027) was white, centers of scales anteriorly dusky, a large black blotch
on side above tip of pectoral, covering 28 to 25 scales; preocular part of head bluish black; dorsal,
anal, and ventrals white; caudal dusky white; pectoral white with slight yellowish shade. One
specimen (No. m447) when fresh dead, was gray with bluish tinge on body and fins; small black spot
on tip of anterior dorsal; large black area on side of body 7 scales wide and nbout 7 scales deep; below
this an area of scales bluish with white margins, this extending a little farther hack ward than the
black area.

This species is sometimes very dark, almost black, as is shown by 8 specimens from Hilo, one
of which (No. 0:H7H) was in life dirty olive, paler mesially, the head livid dusky, the anterior part of
body to tip of pectoral black; fins all mottled blackish, no markings; very faint paler lines below, and
a very faint shade of olive in places; no real markings, save the black anterior half of body. A
smaller specimen, probably a male, had lower half of black area to front ·of anal, leep violet blue.

Color in alcohol, yellowish white, head, nape, and breast with bluish rosy wash; middle of side
with a large brownish-black blotch, about () scales in length and () in depth, the distal portion of each
scale whitish; detached dorsal spines dark, rest of dorsal and anal pale, purplish and orange at base;
caudal dirty whitish distally, purplish at base: pectoral and ventrals pale yellowish white; eye with
a silvery ring around pupil, surrounded by light brassy, annexed by purplish blue.

This species is known only from the type and 15 other specimens obtained at Hilo and Honolulu;
these are 4.75 to H.75 inches in length.

Ilcmipterrmoiux umbrilatu« Junk ins, null. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (Aug. :10, 1900), r,~, fig. 10, Honolulu (lype, No. 6135,
Stanford Univ, ColI. Dr . Junk inxj: Jenkins, op. eit, XXlI, 1\l02 (Sept. 23,1903),464 (Honolulu).

265. HemipteronotuB baldwini Jordan & Evermann. Plate XXXIX.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 3; eye 5.75 in head; snout 1.75; maxillary 3; preorbital 2.2; inter
orbital LS: D. Il-VJII, 18; A. III, ]8; scales 3-27-9.

Body moderately short and deep, greatly compressed; head slightly deeper than long; anterior
profile nearly vertical from mouth to front of eye, sharply eultrate: dorsal outline gently convex, sloping,
to the deep caudal peduncle; ventral outline less convex: caudal peduncle very narrow, the depth
2.25 in head; mouth smal], horizontal, the maxillary nearly reaching vertical of orhit; the jaws equal,
each provided anteriorly with a pair of strong curved canines and laterally with a single row of short
dose-set conic teeth; lower jaw strong, its outline very convex; preorbital nearly vertical and very
(kep; preopercle and oporcle smooth, with membranousedges, the latter produced somewhat in II

broad rounded flap; origin of dorsal but little posterior to orbit, far in advance of base of ventrals:
first 2 dorsal spines somewhat removed from third but connected to it by a low membrane, their length
scarcely greater than the g:ipe of mouth; remaining dorsal spines short and weak, scarcely equaling
gape; soft dorsal low, the rays slightly longer than the spines; anal similar to soft dorsal, rays some
what longer; caudal slightly convex, rays 2 in head; outer ray of each ventral somewhat produced,
not reaching vent, the length about 1.9 in head; pectoral broad, the longest rays 1.7 in head; scales
large, thin, smooth, firmly attached, those on breast somewhat reduced; head naked, except about 4
series of small scales extending from eye downward to level of mouth; lateral line curving abruptly
upward from upper end of gill-opening, following contour of back to the scale under third dorsal ray
from last, where it drops 8 rows and continues to base of caudal, the pores simple, unbranched.

Description based upon the type, No. ,50G44, U. S. Nat. Mus. (field No. 0:l414), a male example,
8.5 inches long, obtained at Honolulu.

Color in life (field No. 0:rI23) pale, yellowish white over head and body; a diffuse lemon-yellow
blotch under and above pectoral: a large brownish-hlack blotch on lateral line under seventh to tenth
dorsal spines; dorsal fin yellowish-white, tip of detached part with a jet-black crescent (this marking
variable in position, sometimes being farther posterior), rest of fin faintly mottled with yellowish
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and olive, the latter in narrow oblique lines; caudal yellowish white; anal yellowish white, with
narrow, wavy, pale-blue lines, and a large jet-black spot bordered with blue on membrane of last 5
rays; iris whitish.

Another specimen, also a male (field No. 03371), was, in life, livid gray, each scale posteriorly
with a vertical spot of violet; anterior line of profile bright violet; a violet line downward from eye
with a whitish area behind it on cheek; an oblique violet line downward and backward from
opercular flap to behind axil; posterior to this a vague yellow area, behind which is an ovate white
spot, each scale around ~~hich has a vertical bar of bright violet; above this a large black blotch
washed with brick-red; dorsal bluish-gray, the raysposteriorly with an increasing amount of orange,
where the blue is reduced to oblique orossbauds, au intermarginal line of violet, a small black spot on
last ray; membranes of second to fourth dorsal spines with a terminal black ocellus; anal pale golden,
with ob.ique bluish stripes, a large jet-black ocellus bordered with blue on last rays; caud~l pale
orange, crossed by bluish lines; ventrals and pectoral pale. .

Still another male example (field No. 03004) was described as follows: General color very pale,
smoky white, edges of scales pale bluish, beneath seventh to ninth dorsal spines a large.blotch, brick-red
above, pale rosy below, all irregularly o\;erJaid with black or brown; median line from tip of snout to
base of first dorsal spine bright blue; a narrow bright blue line downward from anterior part of eye
to angle of mouth; region above pectoral pale lemon-yellow, a short oblique pale blue line above base
of pectoral; dorsal pale flesh-color, with short vertical bluish lines, 3 jet-black spots at ti ps of first,
second, and fourth spines; anal pale yellowish, a black spot on distal half of last 3 rays; caudal pale,
with obscure bluish cross-lines; pectoral and ventrals white; iris yellowish, red at lower posterior angle.

A female (field No. 03372), 7.5 inches long, from Honolulu, which is taken as a ootype, differed
in life coloration from the male in lacking the black ocellus on the anal and in having more violet on
the white lateral spot, also more golden before it; violet lines and spots obscure, but present; 3 to 8
small blackish points above lateral line behind black dorsal blotch; a small black ocellus on second to
third dorsal spines and one on seventh, these wanting in some females; fins otherwise colored us in the
males, but the blue fainter and the orange of dorsal brighter. Field No. 03005 differed in color from field
No. 08004 only in the absence of black on the dorsal and anal fins, the paler blue lines on head, the
paler caudal fin, and in having black spots on the hack. Another female example (Held No. 08271),
7.5 Inches long, in life had the head awl body smoky white; a large bluish white spot under tip of
pectoral; snout bluish around border and surrounded by a broad pale yellow space involving nearly all of
anterior half of side below level of eye; a large black spot under fifth to sixth dorsal spines, crossing
lateral line and penetrating yellow of side, nearly reaching white spot; back of this a series of about
a dozen small black specks, scattered along side above lateral line to near end of dorsal fin; median
line of snout and head blue: dorsal pale, with wavy yellow cross-lines, pinkish toward margin; caudal
pale; anal pale, with about a dozen pale yellow crossbars; pectoral and ventrals pale; iris yellow and
red.

Color in alcohol, creamy yellowish white; head somewhat orange on cheek and opercles: faint
rosy lines downward from eye to month and on preoperele; median line of anterior profll« bluish;
middle of hack with a large black or brownish black blotch lying on lateral line, beneat:h which is a
large white blotch under and above pectoral fin; anterior part of spinous dorsal blackish at edge, the
color ocellutcd, rest of dorsal yellowish white with narrow purplish cross-lines; anal similar, with II

large jet-black spot on last 4 rays; caudal color of soft dorsal; pectoral and vontrals yellowish white.
One of the female cotypes (No. 03372) is pale oli vaceous, the general color that of the male; dorsal
wit.h black spots on membranes of second, third to fourth, and eighth spines, the latter ocellated; a
series of about a dozen small black spots back of the dorsal blotch on side above lateral line; no black
spot on anal.

The differences in coloration are 'very marked in the 2 sexes. The male, in all specimens exam
ined, has the jet-black spot upon the laet rays of the anal, and this is not present in any of the females
examined. The female always has a series of small black specks on the side above lateral line poste
rior to the large lateral blotch. These markings, the small black spots on the side of the female and
the large jet-black spot on the anal of the male, would apparently always serve to distinguish the
sexes. The extent of variation in color among individuals of the same sex is indicated in the color
descriptions given above. We should have added that occasionally there is a small jet-black spot upon
the last rays of the dorsal.
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This is one of the most abundant and beautiful fishes found among the Hawaiian Islands. It
appears to be reiated to If. melanopu« of Bleeker, but differs from it markedly in the presence of the
large black lateral blotch and in the absence of the large red lateral blotch shown in Blecker's figure.
The collection contains 42 excellent specimens, 40 from Honolulu and 2 from Hilo, ranging in length
from 5.75 to 8.8 inches.

Hcmipteronotus baldwini Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. :Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (April 11, lH03); 192, Honolulu.

266. Hemipteronotus jenkinsi Snyder. Plate 42, fig. 2.

Head, including opercular flap, 3.5 in length; depth 2.8; depth of caudal peduncle 2.2 in head:
eye 6; width of interorbital space 5; length of maxillary 3; D. IX, 12; A. III, 12; lateral line 22+6.

Eye located 2.66 times its diameter above angle of mouth; mouth nearly horizontal, on a level
with upper edge of base of pectoral, the maxillary extending to a vertical through anterior edge of
orbit: lower jaw slightly longer than upper; lips with rather thin, fleshy folds; outer row of teeth
strong, conical, those on sides of jaws posterior to canines gradually decreasing in size from before
backward; canines curving outward and forward, the lower pair, which are slightly the larger, fitting
between the upper ones; inner teeth short and blunt, in narrow bands: pseudobranchire present;
gill rakers on the first arch 6+11, short and sharply pointed; edge of preopercle smooth.

Head naked, except for a narrow, vertical, scaled area extending downward from eye to a hori
zontal passing along edge of flap of upper lip; first row with 7 scales, curving upward behind eye;
second row with 5, the third with 4; scales of breast about half as large as those on sides of body;
scales 2-27-9; lateral line curving upward over first 6 scales, then following the dorsal eontour,
approaching the back near end of dorsal, discontinued after twenty-second scale, beginning again on
third scale below and passing along middle of caudal peduncle; first 2 dorsal spines somewhat closer
together than others, but not separated from them, the membrane being continuous; height of first
spine 2.6 in head, the second shorter; remaining spines 4 in head; height of rays 2.9; end of soft dorsal
when depressed just reaching base of caudal fin; anal spines small and slender, the rays equal in
height to those of the dorsal; base of anal and also the tips of the rays when depressed extending
farther posteriorly than corresponding parts of dorsal; caudal rounded, the 'basal fourth with scales,
the length 1.6 in head; pectoral 1.5; outer rays of ventral filamentous, just reaching vent.

Color in spirits, head plain, without spots, bars, or lines; a conspicuous black spot on back cover
ing 2 scales above sixteenth in lateral line, its distance behind the opercular flap equal to distance
between that point and tip of snout; a yellowish white spot on side of body, rather indistinctly out
lined, covering an area equal to width of 5 scales and height of 3 or 4, the spot partly covered by
pectoral when depressed; scales of body, except on breast, belly, and part covered by the large light
spot, each with a vertical pearly bar which grows wider on the ventral scales, covering over half the
scale in region above base of anal; soft dorsal and anal with oblique dark hars, those of the anal not so
broad as those of dorsal; caudal, pectorals, and ventrals plain.

This species is said to be readily distinguished from closely related Hawaiian forms by the great
depth of the body and by the small dark spot, the posterior location of which is notable, but it seems
to be a young female of II. baldwini.

Known only from the type, a specimen 1 inch long from Puako Bay, Hawaii.
Hemipteronotus jenkinsi Snyder, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII,1902 (Jan. 19, 1904), 530, pI. 10, t1g. 19, Puako Bay, Hawaii

(type, No. 50879, U. S. N. Ill. ColI. Albntross).

Genus 167. XYRICHTHYS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Body short, deep, and. very greatly eompressed; anterior dorsal outline parabolic and very trenchant;
cheek scaleless; lateral line interrupted; first 2 dorsal spines removed hut not detached from the third,
the membrane between the seeond and third being moderately notched.

Xyrichll'1/s Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst, Nat, Poiss., XIV, 33 1839 (ealtratuB).
Xyriehthvs Gill, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.1862, 143 (mundiceps).
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267. Xyrichthys niveilatus Jordan & Evermanu. Fig. 142.

Head 3.3 in length; depth 2.4; eye 6.2 in head; snout 1.8; preorbital2; maxillary 3; interorbital
4.7; D. II-VII, 12; A. III, 12; scales 3-28-8.

Body short, deep, and very greatly compressed; anterior profile nearly vertical from tip of upper
jaw to front of eye, thence in a parabolic Cllrve to dorsal fin; anterior dorsal outline very trenchant;
body tapering rather evenly from head to caudal peduncle, which is greatly compressed and very
deep, depth at middle equaling preorbital; head short; snout very short and hlunt; mouth small, hor
izontal, the maxillary nearly reaching' anterior edge of orbit; jaws equal, each with a pail' of strong
curved canines in front, and a single series of smaller, conic teeth laterally, the cauines of lower jaw
most prominent and extending in front of upper jaw; eye small, high up; the interorbital space narrow
and trenchant; opercles smooth, without spines or serrations, ending in thin flexible edges; preorbital
vertical and very deep; origin of dorsal fin above posterior line of orbit, far in advance of base of ven
trals: first 2 dorsal spines somewhat removed but not detached from third, the membrane between
second and third spines moderately notched, length of seeond spine about 2.7 in head, remaining dorsal
spines subequal, weak, about equal to gape; dorsal rays low, the last few somewhat produced, their
length 3 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal; caudal short, slightly convex, rays about equal to preor-

FIG. l'12.-X!ll'iehtllll" nirellaiu« Jordan & Icverlllnlln; from the type.

bitaI; outer ray of ventral somewhat produced, 110treaching vent, its length equaling depth of preorbital:
pectoral broad, its tip reaching vent, its length eqnaling distance from snout to edge of preoperele,

Scales large, thin, and with membranous edges, those OIl breast somewhat smaller; head entirely
naked, except for a few small scales below tho eye; lateral Jilin beginning at upper end of gill-opening
following closely the curvature of back to the seale under the last dorsal ray but 2, where it drops 3
scales and continues to base of caudal, the pores simple, rarely branched.

00101' in life, grayish; each seale of posterior half of body with a large violet spot, more narrow
and brighter near middle of body, the edge of each seale broadly golden-olive; a large golden area,
anteriorly deep orange, above pectoral and on edge of opercle; behind this a large quadrate pure white
area extending to tip of pectoral; a few scales in golden area with bright violet markings; head shaded
with violet, a bright violet stripe downward from eye to behind angle of month; It lunate black area
shaded with red [ust below front of soft dorsal; spinous dorsal violet-gray: edged with reddish; soft.
dorsal golden, with violet vermicnlations at base,' its edge orange; anal golden, with bluish vermicnla
tions: caudal similar, with the bluish markings; pectoral faintly reddish; ventrals dirty white.

One of the cotypes, a male (field No. 0887;~), agreed in life coloration with the type except that
behind the opercle is a golden area with the bright violet stripes across anterior basal p~rt; behind

r.c. B.1CO".t-'22
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this a large milk-white patch beyond tip of pectoral; a violet border around the white, blackish above
the yellow.

Color in alcohol, dirty yellowish white, dusky above; head with some purplish reflections; a thin
purplish line downward from anterior edge of orbit to tip of maxillary, a similar but less distinct line,
from humeral region downward to subopercle: a yellowish white blotch on side above base of pectoral,
in the base of which are 2 or 3 small purplish spots; a large white area on middle of side under and
above tip of pectoral, separated from the yellowish blotch by purplish brown on 2 or 3 scales; a black
spot covering the larger part of 3 scales on side above lateral line under base of first 3 dorsal rays, back
at base of last dorsal rays somewhat dusky; anterior portion of dorsal fin dusky olivaceous, soft dorsal,
anal and caudal pale yellowish crossed by narrow, wavy, pale purplish lines; ventrals and pectoral
plain yellowish white.

A handsome fish, rather common about Honolulu. The type and 5 cotypes, all from Honolulu,
range 'from 6.5 to 9.75 inches in length.

XyrichthyH uireilatus Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.• XXII, 1902 (April 11, 1903). 194. Honolulu (type. No.
50646, U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Family LXX. SCARIDM.

Body oblong, moderately compressed, covered with large cycloid scales as in the Labridtc; mouth
moderate, terminal; teeth in the jaws more or less coalescent, at least at the base; lower pharyngeals
much enlarged, united in a concave orspoon-shaped body, their teeth broadest transversely and truncate,
arranged in mosaic; dorsal continuous, its formula usually IX, 10; anal II, 9; 23 to 25 scales in the
lateral line; vertebrre about 11+14=25; sexes similarly colored, and the coloration almost always
brilliant; fin rays essentially the same throughout the group, and the squamation varying little except
on the head.

Herbivorous fishes of the tropical seas, often of large size, especially abundant about coral reefs.
Little valued as food in America, the flesh being soft and pasty; but highly prized among the natives
of the Hawaiian Islands, especially when eaten raw. The species in the various genera are very
closely related, being distinguished chiefly by the coloration and the dentition, both series of charac
ters being highly specialized.

Sparisomatinte:
a. Lower pharyngeal broader than long, flatttsh or basin-shaped; gill-membranes broadly joined to the isthmus, not

forming u fold cross itrIateral line subeontinuous; scales about head few and large, those on cheek in one row;
lower jaw projeeting; teeth whitish or rosy. .

b. Teeth in each jaw in 3 or 4 series, all imbrieated in quincunx order on the dental plate, to which they are adnate
by the posterior fnee; cutting edge of each jnw formed by teeth.

c. Dorsal spines flexible; teeth nlore or less distinct, ut least anteriorly _. _. _ __ __ _. _Calotomus, p. 338
ee. Dorsal spines stiff. _ _ _ _ Scaridea, p. 343

Scariute: .
aa. Lower pharyngeal spoou-sbaped, much longer thun broud; teeth of jaws fully coalesced, each [aw divided by' a

distinct median suture; gill-membranes forming n fold across the isthmus; dorsal spines flexible; lateral line
interrupted behind, beginning again lower down on the peduncle of the tail; scales about the head rather numer
ous, those on cheeks in two or more series.
d. Teeth pale. rosy or greenish _ _ __ Calt!lodun, p. 345

dd. Teeth deep blue __ . __ PseudOBCaI'UH, p. 358

Genus 168. CALOTOMUS Gilbert.

Teeth distinct, equal, imbricated in regular oblique rows in both jaws, wholly concealing the
dental plates, to the anterior edge of which they are affixed; cutting edge of each jaw formed by the
outer teeth, the dental plate not reaching the edge, and visible only from within; lips double for a
short distance only; scales of cheek in 1 row; lateral line continuous; base of dorsal and anal with
scaly sheaths; dorsal spines 9,'soft and flexible; gill-membranes broadly joined to isthmus.

Large species of the Pacific, allied to Crllptotomus, but differing in the arrangement of the teeth.

Oaloiomus Gilbert, Proc, U. S. Nat, Mus. 1890, 70 (xenodon).
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a. General color of body and fins blue; about s nurrow white lines rudiu.ting from the eye irradians, p. 339
aa. Generul color of body uud fins gruyish or brownish.

b. Spinous dorsal without black spot between tlrat and second spines ...••................. _.. _. _ _.. rydurllS, p. 340
bb, Spinous dorsal with II distinct black spot between first and second spines.

c. Side somewhat mottled with lighter but without distinct. spots or specks sauduicensis, 1'.341
cc, Side above laternl line with a series of about 5 roundish white spots as large us pupil; side below luterul Hne with

about 10 or 121llrge round white spots; numerous smaller spots and-irregular markings scattered among those.
8nyderi, p. 342

268. Calotomus irradians Jenkins. Fig. 143.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 2.5; eye 6.75 in head; snout 2.5; preorbitaI3.5; interorbital d; D. IX,

10; A. III, 9; P. 12; scales 2-25-5.
Body short, deep and compressed; dorsal outline strongly arched from tip of snout to origin of

dorsal fin, slightly depressed in front of eyes, thence in a long, low curve to base of caudal peduncle;
ventral outline similarly convex; least depth of caudal peduncle 2 in head; head short and deep, a
little deeper than long; snout short, preorbital deep, not much oblique; mouth small, the gape not
nearly reaching front of orbit, scarcely oblique, lying in axis of body; lower jaw slightly included:
upper jaw with 3 series of strong imbricated but distinct teeth in front, the posterior 1 or 2 on each
side remote, recurved and canine-like; lower jaw in front. with about 4 or 5 series of teeth similar

FIG. 143.-Calulomus irradiaus Jenkins; from the type.

to those in upper jaw; upper lip double only on the sides covering about half the teeth, lower lip not
double; eye small, high up; interorbital rather narrow, convex.

Dorsal spines soft and flexible, their length about 3.25 in head; soft dorsal somewhat higher, rays
abont 2.3 in head; anal similar to soft dorsal, the rays equally high; caudal lunate, the lobes produced,
the upper one the longer, about 1.3 in" head; in some examples the caudal is more nearly truncate;
ventrals short, their tips reaching scarcely halfway to origin of anal; pectoral broad, free edge slightly
convex, the fin reaching slightly beyond tips of ventruls, length about 1.5 in head.

Seales large, firm, the edges thin and flexible; 4 scales on median line in front of dorsal fin; a
sheath of modified scales along base of dorsal, a similar but. lower sheath along base of anal; a single
row of 5 large scales on cheek, 2 rows of large scales on opercle.

Color in life, body and fins blue; head, chin, and throat bright blue, marked with pink, iII about
8 bands radiating from eye and a number of bands and irregular ligures on snout, face and occiput, a
few small spots on chin; of the pink bands radiating from eye, 2 reach region of angle of mouth,
2 join the irregular markings on face and occiput, and 4 radiate over the region of cheek and
behind eye; a vertical bar of pink on each scale, in some regions partly concealed 'by overlapping
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scales; vertical fins Lright blue with reticulations and spots of pink; ventrals blue; pectorals blue, olive,
and pink, sometimes spotted with olive-green and edged with ,,;hite.

Color in ~piI'its, pale yellowish or bluish-green, the bases of the scales darker, the edges bluish
white; top of head dark, vermiculated with brownish and greenish; side of head light bluish-green,
about 8 narrow white lines radiating from eye, one forward and downward toward snout, another to
angle of mouth, a third downward across preorbital and just above angle of mouth bending forward
and connecting with second, next downward and backward toward edge of preopercle, the next back
ward from eye and curved slightly upward and the remaining 8 upward and backward from eye;
side of nape and downward to opercle with a few small white spots; underparts of head rich bluish
green; dorsal blotched and barred with whitish, green and blue; caudal with irregular crossbars of
whitish and bluish green, the outer rays green, the tip of the fin narrowly bordered with white; distal
end of caudal peduncle brighter green; anal purplish and greenish, with irregular reticulating white
areas neal' base; ventrals light dusky, scarcely barred ; pectoral dusky greenish, darker at base and in
axil, paler on distal portion. In some examples the general color is considerably darker brownish
and the fins are much darker.

This species is known only from Honolulu, from which place we have examined (j specimens 14
to 20 inches long.

Ca!ofumutj irradians Jeukins, Bull. U, S. F'ish Comm., XIX, lH9H (Aug-. ao, HlOO) , fIB, fig. 15, Honolulu {T'ype , No. 12142,
Stuuford Uni\". Coli. O. 1'. .len kins): Jenkins, op. eit., XXII. JIIO~ (Sept. 2:1, 11103), 4(;7 (Honollllll).

269. Calotomus cyclurus Junkius. Fig. 144.

Head 3.1 in length; depth 2.5; eye 5.7 in head; snout 2.2; interorbital 4.2; D. IX, 11; A. 1,11;
scales 2-24--5.

Body somewhat elongate, compressed, dorsal outline rising in a gently sloping, nearly straight line
to origin of dorsal, from this point descending in nearly a straight line to caudal peduncle; ventral

FJ(l. 144.-Calolomlls cycl,,1'uS Junkins: from the type.

outline about evenly convex; head a little longer than deep; snout long, bluntly conic; mouth
large, horizontal, about in the axis of body; lips thin, double for about two-thirds the side, the
lower double only a short distance; lower jaw just included; interorbital slightly convex, considerably
broader than eye; least height of caudal peduncle a little ICFH than half head.

Dorsal spines flexible, rather high, nearly half head; soft dorsal 2 in head; anal similar but less
high, longest ray 2.3 ill head; caudal rounded, no rays produced: ventrals 1.5 in head, reaching half
way to base ofthird soft anal ray; pectoral broad, its top reaching to 01' slightly past vertical through
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tip of ventral, its length 1.4 in head (in the type there are 12 rays on right side and 9' on left, which is
doubtless a deformity); distal border convex'(on left side); origins of dorsal, pectorals, and ventral
about in same vertical.

Scales large, firm, those on breast not reduced, those at base of dorsal hardly forming sheath, no
sheath at base of anal; large scales on upper and posterior portion of the opercle, 1 row of about
7 scales below and behind the edge, remainder of head naked; lateral line complete, portion to the
head parallel to the dorsal ontline, straight portion beginning below base of fonrth from last soft dorsal
ray; 2 or 8 supernumerary scales, with tubes, extending from upper portion on the row just above
straight portion, tubes much branched, the branching covering well the exposed portion of the
scale; teeth in anterior portion of jaws distinct, pointed, imbricated in several series; 2 posterior
canines; lateral teeth in upper jaw small, distinct, in a single series; lateral teeth in lower jaw large, in
a single series; 2 conical teeth within the outer teeth at syinphysis of upper jaw, other small teeth
within the outer ones on sides of upper jaw. .

Color in alcohol, head and body a uniform brown with some indications of dots of lighter on
some of the scales, and a wide margin on the posterior border, each scale showing' paler than the base;
dorsal fin brown with faint traces of mottlings, no dark spot on anterior portion or darker margin;
anal darker brown with less evident mottlings, and no darker margin; caudal much paler than body,
upper and distal edges brown; ventral with indications of brown clouding; pectoral pale, without
markings except that the base is dark brown; no markings on head except that top of head and
isthmus are darker than sides of head. Description is based on a single specimen 15 inches long to tip
of caudal, obtained at Honolulu by the Albatro...., 1896.

This species appears to be similar to Scam.. spiuidcu..(('allyodon 'Waigicn..i.~ Cuvier & Valenciennes,
Hist, Nat. Poiss., Vol. XIV), a small species first described, very imperfectly, from the island of
Waigiu. A specimen from this island has been identified by Bleeker as Cuvier & Valenciennes's
species, which he designates as Call!Jodon spinidens and of which he gives a full description and a
figure. The present species differs 'from Bleeker's description in the dorsal outline, in its greater depth,
much smaller eye, longer snout, and rnuch longer ventral, in 'not having scale» on the lower limb of the
opercle and in having the base of the anal dark. Dr. Bleeker had many (72) specimens, and found
C. spiniden« of a limited range in distribution.

Honolulu; only the type known.

Calotomu« cuelurlts Jen klns, Bull. U. S. Fish COll1l11" XXII, 1902 (Scpt. 23, 1903),405, fig. 24, Honolulu (Type, No. 5084\1, U. S.
N. M. ColI. Albatross, 1896).

270. Calotomus sandvicensis (Ouvier & Valenciennes). '<L'onuhunuhn."

Head 8.3 in length; depth 2.5; eye (1.4 in head; snout 2.5; preorbital d: interorbital 4; D. x, 11;
A. H, 9,; scales 2-24-5.

Body short, deep awl compressed; dorsal and ventral outlines about equally convex, dorsal rising
in a gentle curve from tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin, then in a long lower curve to base of caudal
peduncle: head rather short: snout short, bluntly conic: mouth small, in axis of body, the lower jaw
slightly included, each jaw provided anteriorly with about 3 irregular series of distinct imbricated
incisor-like teeth; upper jaw with 2 strong backwardly directed canines on the side, lower jaw with
a single series of small dose-set teeth on the side; eye small, high up, the preorbital rather wide;
interorbital high, convex; caudal peduncle moderately deep, about 2 in head.

Scales very large and thin; lateral line with a slight jog under base of last dorsal ray, the pores
numerously branehed;a single row of 4 scales on cheek, and 4 scales on anterior portion of opercle.

Dorsal spines soft and flexible, their length scarcely equaling that of snout; last dorsal rays some
what elevated, their length nearly half that of head; anal similar to soft dorsal, its rays equally long;
caudal somewhat lunate, the upper lobe usually the longer, about 1.2 in head; ventraIs short, reaching
half way to origin of anal; pectoral broad, the free edge convex, the upper rays abont ].4 in head.
Description based chiefly upon specimen No. 0564(1,

Cotor in life (No. 03368), mottled gray and brown, scarcely reddish below; spinous dorsal with a
black spot on membrane between first and second spines, a faint reddish stripe along base, and another
along edge of dorsal fin; soft dorsal with pale reticulations around faint dark spots; caudal still more
faintly mottled and with white edge, a blackish line before it; anai mottled brown with reddish shade
at base and tip; pectoral yellowish, the base dusky; ventrals mottled dusky gray.
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Another specimen (No. 03452) had, in life, the general color brown and olive with reddish along
ventral portions of body and head; each scale with a group of irregularly-shaped gray dots; dorsal
more olive, with reticulations of gray; black dorsal spot faint or obsolete; large dark blotch over distal
half of last 5 rays of soft dorsal interrupted by gray spots; caudal reddish olive, crossed by irregular
bands of gray; anal with reddish dark mottlings at base, with gray markings; ventrals reddish with
gray markings; pectoral membranes transparent, the rays reddish olive; head colored like the body;
under surface of pectoral at base black.

Color in alcohol (No. 03368) dull grayish or olivaceous on head and body, somewhat mottled with
paler and darker brown, under parts grayish; side without distinct spots or specks; dorsal and anal
blackish, with faint marblings of lighter; caudal obscurely barred with light and darker, the edge
narrowly white; pectoral blackish at base, distally pale; ventrals dusky.

The numerous examples show considerable variation in color in spirits, chiefly with reference to
the marbling of the dorsal and caudal Iins. In many examples the mottling of these fins is quite dis
tinct, while in others it is scarcely evident; some examples show all gradations between these two.
The sides of body and head also are variously mottled gray. In some examples the body is very dark
brown, the vertical fins almost black, and the pectoral black on its basal half.

The originial description of Call.lJodon eaudoicensie by Cuvier and Valenciennes, as well as a rede
scription by Valenciennes, is very incomplete, and except for the agreement in locality we would
hesitate to consider ours the same species. This fact, however, makes the identification entirely
reasonable.

The species is very common in the market at Honolulu, from which place we have 24 specimens.
We have none from Hilo, but have 3 from Kailua. The length ranges from 5 to 14.75 inches.

Callyodon sanduiccnsi« Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., XIV, 295, 1839, Sandwich Islands (Coil. Quoy & Gaimard);
Guichenot, Cat. Scarides, 62, 1865, in Mern. Soc. Imp. Sci. Cherhourg, XI (a redescription ot type); Gunther, Cat.,
IV, 213, 1862 (footnote). .

GryptotomUB sandwicensis, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila, 1900, 512 (Hawaiian Islands).
Catotomus sandviccn8i8, Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Cornm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 467 (Honolulu),

271. Calotomus snyderi Jenkins. Fig. 145.

Head 3.2 in length; depth 2.6; eye 5.6 in head; snout 2.8; preorbital 4.7; interorbital 4; D. IX,
10; A. III, 10; P. 12; scales 2-25-6.

Body short, deep, and much compressed; dorsal outline rather straight from tip of snout to nape,
from which point it is gently convex to origin of dorsal, thence in a long, low curve to base of caudal

FIG. 145.-GalofomuR Rnllderi .Jenkins; from the type.
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peduncle; ventral outline rather evenly convex; head short, as deep as long; snout bluntly conic, lower
jaw slightly included; mouth small, in axis of body; teeth in front of each jaw free, convex, incisor
like, in 2 or 3 rows; upper jaw with 2 moderately strong, recurved canines, inside and posterior to
which is a row of close-set smaller teeth; side of lower jaw with overlapping series of rounded incisor
like teeth; preorbital oblique, moderately deep; eye small, high up; interorbital broad, low, convex;
caudal peduncle 2 in head.

Scales large, thin, adherent, the free edges membranous; 4 scales on median line in front of dorsal;
cheek with a single row of 4 scales: opercle with 2 rows of large scales, 3 scales on the, lower limb;
lateral line complete, decurved under base of last dorsal ray, where there is usually one or more
supernumerary pores; pores of lateral line numerously and widely branched, the branches varying
from 4 01' 5 to 12 or more.

Dorsal spines soft and flexible, the longest about equaling snout; soft dorsal somewhat elevated..
the longest rays equaling distance from tip of snout to pupil; anal similar to soft dorsal; oaudal some
what lunate; the upper lobe the longer, about 1.8 in head; ventral short, reaching barely half way to
origin of anal ; pectoral broad, reaching past tips of ventrals, its length 1.3 in head.

Color in alcohol, dirty yellowish brown on head and body, marbled with light and darker; side
above lateral line with a series of about 5 roundish white spots as large as pupil, and numerous smaller
irregular, less distinct white spots; side below lateral line with about 10 or 12 large rounded white
spots and numerous small white specks and irregular markings, these especially distinct in pectoral
region; head with similar white specks and markings; dorsal fin brown with irregular paler spots;
membrane between first and second dorsal spines black; soft dorsal with a large brownish black spot
at base of last 5 or 6 rays; anal similar to soft dorsal, blotches not so distinct; a series of black blotches
at bases of rays, the one on last ray larger than others, covering base of. last membrane; ventrals
brownish, dusky at tip, a paler interspace; pectoral dusky, dark at base and in axil, pale on tip.

The only specimen known is the type No. 50850, 10.5 inches long, obtained at Honolulu in 1889.

Calotomus snyderi Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 467, fig. 25, Honolulu (Type, No. 508.50,
U, S, NIlt. Mus., field No, 1369).

Genus 169. SCARIDEA Jenkins.

Jaws subequal, the lower barely included; gill-membranes broadly joined to the isthmus, and not
forming a fold across it; upper lip double for only about half its length; lateral line continuous; 1
row of scales on the cheek; teeth white, distinct in anterior portion of each jaw, in more than 1
series irregularly imbricated; lateral teeth in upper jaw small, in a single series, the tips free, the
bases coalesced; lateral teeth in lower jaw large, distinct, but close-set, in a single series; posterior
canines present; dorsal spines pungent.

This genus is related to Calottnnus in the character of the teeth, but differs from it in having stiff,
pungent dorsal spines, in this agreeing with Sparisoma. From Scarichthys Bleeker it differs in having
pungent spines, in having the upper lip double for only a portion of its length, and in the distinct
teeth. From Callyodontichthys Bleeker it is distinguished by the included lower jaw and the distinct
teeth in upper jaw. Two species known.

Scaridea Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, ]902 (Sept. 23, ]903),468 (zonarcha).

a. Anal and caudal mottled; head compamtlvely long, 3 in length; eye large, 3.7 in head zonarcha. p. 343
aa. Anal and caudal without mottling; head shorter, 3,25 in length; eye smaller, 5 in head bcllia,p. 344

272. Scaridea zonarcha Jenkins. Fig. 146.

Head 3 in length; depth 2.75; eye 3.7 in head; snout 2.6; mandible 3.7; interorbital 5; preorbital
5.6; D. IX, 9; A. II, 9; P. 12; scales 2-24-5, 19 tubes before the bend.

Body compressed, the dorsal outline more convex than the ventral, the highest portion at third
dorsal spine; head nearly as deep as long; mouth horizontal, in axis of body; lips thin, the upper
double for only a part of its length, the lower double for only a short distance; lips covering only
bases of teeth; eye moderate, its lower border above axis of bodv; interorbital somewhat narrower
than eye, sllgfitly convex; caudal peduncle 2.6 in head. .'

Jaws subequal, the lower slightly included; teeth white, distinct on anterior portion of each jaw
and in more than 1 series, irregularly imbricated; lateral teeth in upper jaw small, in a single series,
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outer extremities free, the bases coalesced; lateral teeth in lower jaw large, distinct, in a single series,
crowded at base; 2 posterior teeth on one and one on the other side of upper jaw canine-like and
turned backward.

Dorsal spines pungent, about 2.1 in head; soft dorsal slightly higher; anal similar to soft dorsal, .
but lower; caudal truncate or slightly rounded; pectoral 1.6 in head; reaching slightly beyond tips of
ventrals; origins of dorsal, pectoral, and ventrals in same vertical line.

Scales large, linn, thin, those on nape and breast not reduced; :3 scales on median line in front of
dorsal; 1 row of 3 scales on cheek; large scales on upper and posterior part of opercle, 1 scale showing
on lower limb; rest of head naked; a sheath of scale» at base of dorsal, none at base of anal; lateral
line complete, the tubes much branched,

Color in alcohol, general. ground-color of body and fins, except pectoral, light brown, with
numerous scattered darker reddish brown spots, of indistinct outline, about size of pupil, these spots

FIG. j<J6.-Scarid('a zonarcha Jenkins; from the type.

on body corresponding with the rows of scales, and showing within their area small lighter specks;
dorsal light brown with about 2 or :3 cross series of large darker brown spots, edge of fin
blackish; anal and caudal similar to dorsal; ventrals mottled but lighter; pectoral pale, dusky at base.

Known only from :3 specimens obtained by Dr. Jenkins at Honolulu, in 1889, the length of these
being from 4 to 5.75 inches.

Searidea zonarcha Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 468, Honolulu (type, No. 50851, U. S. N. M.).

273. Scaridea balia Jenkins. Fig. 147.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 2.4; eye 5 in head; snout 2.9; preorbital 4; interorbital 4.3; scales
2-24-5; D. IX, 10; A. II,9; P. 12.

'Body short, deep, and compressed; dorsal outline regularly and evenly arched from tip of snout
to caudal peduncle, somewhat straighter from tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin, there being no angle
at the last-mentioned point; ventral outline evenly convex; head short and. deep; snout short; mouth
moderate, about horizontal, in line with axis of body, the gape reaching past vertical from nostril;
lower jaw included, each jaw with 2 irregular rows of teeth; teeth in anterior portion of each jaw
distinct, imbricated in 2 irregular series; upper jaw with 2 posterior canines directed backward, lateral
teeth of upper jaw distinct, small, and in a single series; each side of lower jaw with a)out 5 distinct
blunt incisor-like teeth in II single series; no teeth inside of front series of upper jaw; preorbital and
interorbital rather narrow, the latter little convex, somewhat concave anteriorly; dorsal spines stiff
and pungent, length of longest about equal to snout; soft dorsal somewhat elevated, longest ray 2.l'in
head; anal similar to soft dorsal, slightly lower; caudal rounded, 1.6 in head; ventrals short, their
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tips reaching scarcely half way to origin of anal; pectoral short, free edge rounded, its length a little
greater than that of ventrals.

Scales large; lateral line continuous from upper end of gill-opening to posterior end of dorsal fin,
where it curves downward 2 rows, continuing to base of caudal fin; tubes of lateral line numerously
and widely branched, the branches 4 to 6 or 7 in number, a few additional tubes at the bend of lateral
line; one series of about 4 scales on cheek between which and eye are several long tubes: opercle with
a series of large scales on basal portion; 4 scales on median line in front of dorsal fin.

Color in spirits, dirty rusty brown, paler below, upper part of side above lateral line with a series
of about 6 roundish whitish spots larger than pupil; 'a similar series of about 4 spots on first row of
scales below lateral line; lower part of side with 2 or more similar spots; side of head and body

FI<l. 147.-Scarirlea balia Jenktns: from the type.

with a few scattered, smaller, less distinct whitish spots; dorsal lin indistinctly mottled with light and
brownish; membrane between first and second spines blackish at the center; anal and caudal rather
uniformly plain pale brownish without distinct markings; pectoral and ventrals lighter brownish;
base of pectoral darker brown. . .

This species differs from Scaridea zonarclui in the greater depth of body, the much greater distance
between tips of ventrals and origin of anal, the greaterdistinctness of the white spots on body, the less
distinct mottling of the dorsal fin, and the entire absence of mottlings on anal and caudal.

The only specimen known is the type, No. 50852, U. S. National Museum (original No. 1985), 10
inches long, obtained by the Alba/ross at Honolnlu in 1896.

scaridea balia Jenkins. Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXII, 19)2 (Sept. 23,1903), 4lJ9, Honolulu.

Genus 170. CALLYODON Gronow.

Lower pharyngeals spoon-shaped, ovate-oblong, transversely concave; teeth in each jaw fully
coalescent, appearing as tessellations on the surface; jaws with distinct median suture; edges of jaw
even, the teeth whitish, or rosy, in color; upper pharyngeals each with 2 rows of teeth; gill
membranes scarcely united to the narrow isthmus, across which they form a broad fold; dorsal spines
flexible, scarcely different from the soft rays; upper lip laterally double, the interior fold becoming
very narrow or obsolete mesially; lower jaw included in the closed mouth; lateral line interrupted
posteriorly, beginning again on the next series of scales below; tubes of lateral line scarcely branched:
scales on cheek in 2 1,0'4 rows; scales in front of dorsal on median line 6 to 8; dorsal IX, 10; anal III, II
in all species; scales ~-24-6; body robust.

Species very numerous, mostly of large size, found in nearly all tropical seas.
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CaUIJodon Gronow, Museum Ichth., II, 1766, 8 (eroieensis) .
Scarue ForskaJ, Doser. Anirn., etc., in Orient Observ., 1775, 25 (psittacuB, ete.): not of Gronow, 1766, which = Labru8 Linnrous.
Calliodon. Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth.. 312, 1801 tlinealus-scroicensisv.
Hemisioma Swairison, Class. Fishes, etc., II, 226, 1839 (reticulaius Swainson=pepo Bennett) (=Sca,."s).
Petronasoti Swainson, op. eit., (psittaeus) (=Scarns).
ErychthllB Swainson, op, cit., (croicensisy,
Chlorurus Swainson, op. cit., 227 (gibbus) (=ScaTlts).
Callyodon Gronow, Bystema, Ed. Gray, 83,1854 (tineatus, ete.).
Searlls Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 938, 1883 (psitlaeus) ..
Calliodon Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1886,591 (croieensis).

a. Upper jaw usually without posterior canIlles.
b. Eye comparatively small, Hor more in head.

e. Eye very small, 8 or more in head.
d. Head comparatively long, about 2.74 in length; eye 8 in head; interorbital 2.75 in head; general color reddish

without bars or markings on fins or scales, exeepting a narrow violet line on outer margin of dorsal and
anal ~. __ _. _ __ _ _ _ _ _._ _.. _. - __ 1Izinlatus,p. 346

dd. Head shorter, about 3.35 in length; eye 9; interorbital 2.:,5 in head; general eolor green, with bars or stripes on
dorsal, and spots on scales of lower sides , ,., , pcrspictiloius, p. 347

ee. Eye larger, less than 8 in head.
e. Preorbital comparatively wide, 4 in head: eye comparatively small. 5.H in head .. , .... ,."." ... .borborus, p. 349
ee. Preorbital nurrower, 5 or more in head; eye larger, 6 or more in head.

f. Bod)' comparatively slender, depth about 3 in length; anal rays 9; general color gray or leaden.
g. General color gray, streaked and barred; eye H.2 in head; caudal lunate, the ante I' rays somewhat produced.

bruuneus, p. 349
g[J. General body color uniformly leaden, without streaks or bars: eye H in head; caudal trnncate or slightly

lunate, the outer rays scarcely produced dubiu8, p. 350
ff. Body deeper, depth 2.34 in length; anal rays 10; general color brownish ahula, p. 351

bb. Eye larger, less than 6 in head.
It. Body comparatively slender, depth 3.25 in length; eye 5.2 in head; 2 rather distinct white stripes from near

base of pectoral along lower part of side, disappearing before reaching vertical of anal origin.
bennetii, p. 352

hh, Body deeper, depth 2.8 in length; eye 5.5 In head; no white stripes as ahove palnca. p. 3n2
aa. Upper jaw with canines usually present.

i. Dental plates not conspicuously colored; whitish, not green or rosy.
j. Caudal truncate or moderately lunate, the outer rays not much produced.

k, Dorsal green at bnse and along the edge, the middle translucent: pectorals and ventnus green.
jcnkinsi, p. 3n3

kk, Colors not as above.
I. Upper juw with 2 posterior canines. 1 on lower jaw; caudal moderately lunate gilberti, p. 354
ll. Upper jaw with 1 small posterior canine, none on lower jaw; eaudal truneute foruiosus, p. 3n5

jj. Caudal deeply lunate, the outer rays considerably produced Iania, p. 355
ii. Dental plates conspicuously colored. green or rosy.

m. Dental plates rosy; color hands on head green or absent; peetorals not yellow,
n. Posterior canines 2; general body color green; caudal with color bands, outer rays produced.

bataricusis, p. 356
nn. Posterior canines 1; general color violet-olive; no color hands on caudal; the fin rounded,

outer rays not produced erutlirodon, p. 3m

274. Callyodon miniatuB (Jenkins). "Uhu." Fig. 148.

Head 2.74 in length; depth 2.6; eye 8 in head; snout 2.2; preorbital4; interorbital 2.75; D. IX,

10; A. III, 9; P. 14; scales 2-24-6.
Body deep and compressed; dorsal profile quite evenly convex from tip of snout to base of caudal

peduncle; ventral outline scarcely less convex; head large, heavy, and deep; snout very blunt,
hut long; mouth small, in axis of body; jaws subequal, the lower slightly included; teeth white dusky
yellowish at base; posterior tooth scarcely developed, usually not evident; upper lip double only pos
teriorly, only covering about half the dental plate, lower lip narrow, not covering half the dental plate;
cheek with 2 rows of scales, 6 scales in the upper and only 1 or 2 in the lower row, these latter
small and sometimes not apparent; in old individuals the cheek scales are embedded and scarcely visi
ble; no scales on lower limh of preopercle; a series of scales 011 margin of opercle, those on lower limb
more or less embedded; 4 scales on median line in front of dorsal; lateral line interrupted under base
of last but 1 dorsal ray, reappearing 2 scales below and continuing to caudal; tubes of lateral line
much branched.
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Dorsal spines soft and flexible, their length about 4 in head; dorsal rays somewhat elevated, the
longest 2.7 in head; anal high, similar to soft dorsal; caudal slightly lunate in adult, truncate in the
young, the lobes rounded, not produced; ventrals short, about 2 in head; pectorals longer, the free
edge oblique, 1.5 in head, the breadth one-third its length, membranes of spinous dorsal, anal, and
ventral fleshy.

Color in life, body, head, and fins all dull red, becoming a lighter red on lower parts and darker
to a dusky reddish brown on upper portion of body; no distinct markings anywhere except a narrow
violet line on outer margin of dorsal and anal fins; iris )Jrown. Another specimen (No. 03365) was in

FIG. 148.-Callyodon mintaius (Jenkins); from the type.

life brown washed with red; basal half of all the fins brown red, distal half paler, of a bright pink,
this especially true of caudal and anal; "en trals pink like the breast.

In alcohol the color fades to a dull dusky or reddish brown, the caudal peduncle paler; the fins
all pale dusky yellowish.

This is one of the largest and most important species of this genus in Hawaiian waters. It is not
very common and brings an extravagant price in the markets, being eaten raw at native feasts or
"luaus." The collection contains a dozen specimens, ,5.5 to 19 inches long, all from Honolulu.

!'icarns miniatu» Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30, 1900), 62, fig. 20, Honolulu (type, No. 12144, Stanford
Univ.: coll, O. P..Jenkins); ibid., XXII, 1902 (Sept. 2R, 1903), 470 (Honolulu).

275. Callyodon perspicillatus (Steindachner}. "[/1Iu uti uti." Fig. 149.

Head 3.1 in1ength; depth 2.9; eye 9 in head ; snout 2.2; interorbital 2.35; D. IX, 10; A. If, 10 (9 or
10); scales 2-24-6.

Body short, stout and compressed; dorsal and ventral outlines about evenly arched; head as deep
as long, compressed; snout very blunt, itf; anterior profile perpendicular, as high as long; no canine
teeth evident; eye high, median; caudal peduncle deep, 2 in head.

Fins moderate, origin of dorsal over upper base of pectoral, rays higher than spines, last ray but
one longest, 2.5 in head; last anal ray slightly the longer, last but one 2.2 in head; caudal very slightly
lunate; ventrals not reaching vent by half their length; longest ray 1.8 in head; pectoral broadly falcate,
longest ray 1.3 in head.

Seales large and thin; 4 scales before dorsal, a single row of 5 scales on preopercle, a single seale
under the last posterior seale in the row, lower' edge of preopercle with a single row of large scales;
3 rows of large scales on opercle; last scale of lateral line very broad and large, more than half the
width of caudal peduncle and much the largest scale on the fish; 4 scales in front of ventrals, lateral
line following curvature of back to the row of scales except one under the last dorsal ray, then dropping
down 1 row and continuing on middle of caudal peduncle to base of caudal; pores with 2 tubes
generally, sometimes with 3 or more.
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Color in life (No. 03367), vitriol green, each scale on sides edged with brown-drab; belly livid
lavender drab, the scales with small round blue spots on side as far up as pectoral; a gray drab area
behind head reaching nearly to end of pectoral, covered with small blue spots and navy blue streaks;
lower part of head violet with elaborate sky-blue markings, opercular flap bright golden green, stripe
and ring about eye blue; snout violet, then brown with a light green area bordered by sky blue, then
a golden brown area similarly bordered; dorsal with 2 stripes of bluish green, 2 of golden brown,
the edge clear blue; caudal dear blue, the rays dusky; anal like dorsal, the stripes broader; pectoral
light blue, the upper rays and a stripe across base bright blue; a golden brown shade at base; caudal
bright golden brown, the outer and inner rays bright blue.

Color in spirits, body bright greenish, edges of the scales purplish, under parts paler, postocular
region, upper hallof opercle and region under and above pectoral purplish with numerous small round
green spots, those on posterior portion of area modifilJ(I into irregular green lines; snout purplish; a
broad purplish saddle bounded by a narrow blue-green border over middle portion of snout reaching
level of mouth on each side; a narrow blue-green line connecting eyes and extending around front of
eye and backward upon cheek for an eye's diameter; 2 short postorbital blue-green streaks; 2 or
3 curved green streaks on cheek; lower lip with a broad blue-green horder covering entire width

FIG. 149.-Call!lodo1! pcrsplcillaln« (Stciudnchuer); after Stelnduehner,

back to bases of branchiostcgals, bending upward to angle of snout,' and then continuing upward and
backward across check in a wavy blue-green stripe; a narrow stripe of same color beginning on side
of head, under this continuing downward and backward to near edge of subopercle, where it turns
backward, inclosing 3 small areas and then extends upward along edge of preopercle to middle of
cheek; middle line of branchiostegal membraucs blue-green; a few thin green streaks and spots under
base of peetoral; dorsal fin with a scallopy blue-green base, a median stripe and a Jiorder of same color,
the median stripe separating 2 yellowish purple or whitish stripes: anal similar, the basal blue-green
streak narrower and broken 111' into scal lopy HPOts, the median green streak milch broader, the green
border also broken; caudal bluish green, the edges brightest; veutrals creamy white, the edges pale
green, the inner edge narrowly blue-green; pectoral purplish dusky, IIpper edge bright blue-green.

This is one of the largest and most beautiful species of Scaridu: occurring among the Hawaiian
Islands. It reaches a length of nearly 2 feet, is fairly common, and is highly esteemed by the natives.
\Ve have 6 specimens from Honolulu and the Albatros« secured it 1\1.. Puako Bay. It is known also
from Johnston Island.

SCa1'U~ (Scurus) pcrspicillat u» HteindaC'hner, Denks. Ak, Wlss. Wlcn , XLI, Hi, pl. IV, fig. 1, 1879, Sandwich Islands.
Scants ]icl'spic;Ualus. Smith & Swnin, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882. 1:34 (Johnston Island): .Ien kins, BIlII. U. S. Fish Comm.,

XXll, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 470 (Honolulu). Snyder, op. cit., X'XlI, 1902 (Jan. 19.1904). 5:J1 (Puako Bay).
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276. Callyodon borborus (Jordan & Evermann). "Panuhu:" Fig. 150.

Head 3.2 in length; depth 3.2; eye 6.6 in head; snout. 2.9; interorbital ~.9; preorbital 4; D. IX,

10; A. Ill, 9; P. H; scales 2-25-.6.
Body .oblong, not very deep nor greatly compressed; head about as long as deep, conic, com

pressed; snout short, blunt and rounded; upper jaw produced, its lip double, covering entire dental
plate; lower lip covering half of dental plate; no canine teeth; eye anterior, high, its lower border
considerably above upper base of pectoral: caudal peduncle short and deep, its depth 2 in head.

Origin of dorsal over upper base of pectoral, spines flexible, short, not quite as long as rays;
longest ray 2.1 in head; longest anal ray 2.2 in head; caudal truncate; ventrals 1.9 in head, not
reaching vent by half their length; pectoral 1.5 in head. Scales large and thin, very slightly
roughened by radiating lines of granulations extending to margins of scales; lateral line interrupted,
the pores being on 18 scales, then dropping 2 rows to row of scales under posterior base of dorsal, and
continuing to base of caudal on middle of caudal peduncle, 7 pores in the shorter part, which begins

FIG. 150.-CaUyodo" 7JOrb",'us (Jordan & Evermnnn): from the type,

on the row following the row on which the upper part ends, there not being 2 pores in the same
row; scales extending well out on the caudal, the last seale of lateral line very large and thin, being
the largest seale on the fish; 4 scales in median line before dorsal; 2 rows of scales on cheek, 5 scales
in upper row and 2 to 4 in lower, sometimes only 2 on posterior part.; 2 rows on opercle, and 1 on
lower margin.

Color in alcohol, grayish leaden brown, lighter below; no markings on fins differentIrom corre
sponding parts of body.

The above description is based on the type, No. 5064!.1, U. S. N. M. (field No. 04316), a specimen
7.75 inches long, from Honolulu; ootype, No. 27.85, U. S. F. C. (field No. 04854), 7.5 inches long, and
cotype, No. 7465, 1.. S. .Ir. Univ. Mus. (field No. 650), 5.5 inches long, both from Honolulu.

Scarue barborusa Jordan & Evermuun, Hull. U. S. Fish CmJ1m.• XXII. 1902 (April 11, 1903). 197, Honolulu.

277. Callyodon brunneus (.Jenkins). Fig. 151.

Head 3 in length; depth 3; eye 6.2 in head; snout 3; preorbital 5.2; interorbital 3; D. IX, 10; A.
Ill, 9; P. 13; V. 6: scales 2-25-6. •

Body short, deep and moderately compressed; dorsal and ventral profiles about equally convex;
head short and moderately deep; snout bluntly pointed; mouth small, in axis of body, about hori
zontal, lower jaw slightly included: teeth white, posterior canine in upper jaw occasionally but not
usually present; upper lip double for its whole length, almost wholly covering upper dental plate; lower
lip covering more than half of dental plate; eye small, the lower edge of orbit on axis of body; inter
orbital space broad, gently convex.

--~-_.~-~~~~~~~~~-~-_.

a Misprint for borbarus.
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Scales large, 4 rows in front of origin of dorsal, cheek with 2 rows of scales, 6 in the upper and 4
in the lower, anterior limb of opercle without scales, a row of scales along margin of opercle; lateral
line interrupted under base of last dorsal ray, reappearing '2 rows farther down, 18 pores in the first
part and 8 in the other, the tubes somewhat branched.

Dorsal spines soft-and flexible, low, their length 3.5 in head; dorsal rays not elevated, the edge
of the fin gently rounded; anal similar to soft dorsal, the rays shorter than snout; caudal lunate, outer
rays somewhat produced, about 1.7 in head; ventrals short, about equaling snout and eye; pectoral
longer, reaching past tips of ventrals, its length 1.4 in head.

Color in life, gray mottled, streaked scored and barred with gray and brown; reddish-brown bar
on lower jar; some reddish on belly, ventral fins, and front of anal; vent blue; pectoral dull yellowish,
a black bar at its base; tip of caudal white; no bright colors; dark behind eye, a dark scale on opercle,

FIG. 151.-Callyodon brunneus (Jenkins); from the type.

Another specimen when fresh was dirty mottled brown, scales with coppery-red below; dorsal like
back; caudal and anal more reddish, vaguely mottled; ventral coppery, and pectoral colorless, a dark
bar across base.

Color in spirits dark rusty brown mottled and blotched with darker and paler; dorsal and anal
dark purplish brown.

This species reaches a length of about 10 or 12 inches, and is not uncommon in the markets of
Honolulu.

\Ve have examined 15 specimens, all from Honolulu, 7 collected by Dr. Jenkins, 1 by the
Albatross in 1896, 1 by Dr. Wood, and 6 by us. The length varies from 4.25 to 9.5 inches.

Scams brunneus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Corum., XIX, 1899 (Aug. 30, 1900), 59, fig. 16, Honolulu (type, No. 6139, Stanford
Univ. Coli., O. P. Jenkins); ibid.• XXII, 1902 (Sept. 23, 1903), 470 (Honolulu).

278. Callyodon dubius (Bennett). Plate 44.a

Head 3.1 in length; depth 3.1; eye 6 in head; snout 3; preorbital 5: interorbital 3.2; D. IX, 10;
A. Ill, 9; P. 14; scales 2-25-6.

Body short, stout, not deep and not greatly compressed; head short and blunt; snout short;
anterior profile evenly curved from tip of snout to origin of dorsal; ventral outline less convex; mouth
small, horizontal, slightly below axis of body, lower jaw included; upper lip entirely covering upper
dental plate, lower lip leaving a portion of lower dental plate exposed; no posterior canine in either
jaw; teeth white; eye small, lower edge of orbit in line with axis of body; interorbital space wide,
broadly convex.

Scales large, 4 rows on median line in front of dorsal; cheek with 2 rows, 8 scales in the upper and
3 in the lower, subopercle with a single row; opercle with a single row of large scales; lateral line

a Scarus dubiu« on plate.


